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Id » previoae article by the director
of the Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station bean antbracnoee vu described
I
hju'f MltAV· MAINE and the fact mentioned that It la naually
MtaMV
and incorrectly called rait in Maine.
Telephone ao-ιι
The true bean rust la a much leu oomby
Sundnye
erery day;
mon and lees destructive disease in this
icrt
ippolntmec; «Γ O have loet falth In state. It was pointed out that bean
tiio-'
aOeepo^y·
l
mi anthj-acoose is not easy to control and
Ι ^, χ
prevention rather than cure is the best
way to handle it. It waa stated that if
&
the seed planted is free from all traces
NSELLORS AT LAW of antbracnoee the diaeaee would not
AN Π w
be troublesome; that some varieties of
fiumiord, Maine.
beans are more resistant to it than
PRACTICE.
U£Nt«<L
others; and that it is best not to work
Kalph T. Parker among the planta when they are wet
MpO. BUbec
«—..Um.r Blsbee
with rain or dew spraying beans with

K. Moorhouse
pr. Irwin
OSTEOPATH

jp»
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recommended,
there is diflerence
of
as to its effectiveness.
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though

opinion

Climatic conditions all over the state
iuring the early part of the present
{rowing season were very favorable for
the development of the disease. As a
result it caused much damage to the
roung plants and ia now appearing as
■uaty, brown spota on the developing
pods, in many instances damaging them
teverely. What can the bean grower
lo to prevent a repetition of these
roubles next year, or to reduce tbem
ο a minimum?
An effort should be made to secure
lisease from seed for planting. Certain
itandard varieties of beans which are
;rown in Maioe are susceptible to anbracoose

Harry M. Shaw,

in

varying

degreee.

Any

ield of such beans found free from the
lisease is too valuable to be used for
ATTORNEY AT LAW!
ood this year.
Failing such a source
if seen supply, go through the field beSlock
Maxim
ore harvesting and pick off sufficient,
well-formed pods, whioh have
Maine
nature,
:
j
Paris.
South
I
24tf
mtirely escaped attack, to furniah the
equired amount of seed for next year's
Wanting. It is not enough to select
eed from the general crop that appears
No matter how carefully
ο be healthy.
teans are picked over, many which are
mly slightly diseased will get by and
erve as centers of infection for these
and
Optician,
Optometrist
Oung plants. The seed beans become
South Paris, Maine
nfected by the fungus growing into
bem from the diseased pods before
bey are harvested. Hence if the pods
free from antbracnoee the beans
ire
hould also be free from it.
Where possible the more resistant
General Insurance and
varieties of beans should be grown,
Seal Estate.
ïowever, for those who will give the
7 Park Street. 5outh Pari·.
oatter the necessary care there are
Suu Agents tor North American Accident
tossibilitiee ahead for severing resistant
ι*4 Health Insurance Co.
itrains of susceptible varieties.
«it Eastern Accident and Health Inaur·
Some twelve or fifteen years ago a
nCa.
York found
Agents Wanted
{rower in the state of New
t single plant
standing up alone in a
ield of Red Kidney beans, the only
E. W. ( U WDLEK,
This strain has
îealthy one there.
found highly
and
>een
propagated
esistant to anthracnose.
Even after oare has been taken to
ItfDtmlah DOOBS and WINDOW9 of JU»y | elect seed from disease it would not
in :r Style at reasonable prlcea.
alone
klways be safe to depend on this
Mpecially in a season like the present.
)f course clean seed would be of little
ralue if planted alongside or near fields
I!Is want >f any kind of Finish for Inside oi
vhere such care had not been taken
OeMa werk, send In your ordera. Pine Lam
*uni Shin* lee on band Cheap for Caah.
At Highmoor Farm, the
ivith the seed.
Haine Agriculture Experiment Station
and Job
on an extensive series of I
s carrying
Here num>ean breeding experiments.
hatcoe 1 Pine Sheathing for Sale.
of different
>rous varieties and crosses
E. ». CHANDLER,
legrees of susceptibility to the disease
Vat Sooner.
be grown In close proximity,
....
Maine. I oust
rhis year these beans were sprayed
iritb bordeaux mixture soon after tbey
>roke ground, and this treatment bas
>een
repeated at frequent intervals.
Recently the man in charge of these
a care>ean breeding plots, who makes
liofjrid Irvia» ebouîd include instruction in
of and makes notes on
examination
!ul
-"-■.......itriui
Commercial Branches,
οποηββοβ and
oraomes, Shorthand
jj_as
and
that
;he strain or variety tested, stated
»ad the
Burroilgh'·
Automatic Bookkeeping Machin·. is a whole they were never so free from
inthracnose at this time of the year,
r"
rhey were not sprayed in the paat.of the
In 1913 the plant pathologiat
•MTL4.V0. BASQOR AND ALOUSTA is the
■T school in New
Station conducted a spraying experiEnjflaad which offer* such
for the control
'«ww. Tticgrejhy *1»ο taught. Fre· cat·»
ment at Highmoot Farm
used for
F. L. SHAW. President.
>f bean anthacnose. The seed
a field of Improved
from
came
planting
a large
fellow-eye beans on which
the
imount of the disease occurred
or Sale.
Both bordeaux mixture
before.
leaaon
fcr
for
rent or tor sale the Mrs. Drake place
J
One third
were used.
^
:.e ao<l a half miles, ind lime-sulphur
*« »? Par;·· ι
Tnls le one of the œoe» deelT- )o the field was spraved with each and
«spliceslr
x'iirl County, consisting of a
for a
be other third left unsprayed
«•««ι scree of
land, a two-story 10-room house
.J Ρ·»2 *
:necK.
r : .r water, bath room,
12
subie. Al", building· in excellent
•R"oiny
The bean β were planted on June
esOUlou
1
broken ground on June 17.
all
bad
tod
ALFRED m. Daniels,
were made
«
Tbe first spray applications
Parla Hill. Maine.
on June
>n Jane 21, these were repeated
was
10, July 8 and 14. Tbe spraying
As far as
as possible.
lone
thoroughly
?
to Do When
mix:onld be observed neither bordeaux
in
injured
way
any
are nor lime-sulphur
the
Comes On
the foliage. The former was used
the
as for potatoes and

jes Examined for Glasses.
SAMUEL RICHARDS,
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What

Backache

"Foley Kidney Pills have done m·
Sore rood than 1150.00 worth of other
Chaa. N. Fox. Hlmrod.
A· T.
««Heine."

backache

comes on and It
if you can t 8tand the pain
«« pressure
across the small of your
hurry to your druggist and get
through & box of Foley Kidney
They will stop the cause of
Wda very quickly, spur the slug*ldne^'s to regular action, en»ki
<m to throw the
ν
poisons out of
blood. They will get rid of pain
rheumatism for you. quiet your
stop your backache, and Hm"•^es,
w>r
up your a tiff Joint* and sore mus1
·
ψ

*«na

as

J4**,

».wnlt
•ntes: "I

Sherman, Lacona. N. T*

suffered with kidney trouhad a tired feeling in my back.
^ave
any ambition and felt
»η
iot
out1
Foley Kidney
Pin
fins and In a few days began to feet
now X ha vu eaUxeiy re«.

*ile£,Sa<i

*·*■

*Ul'BTLarr

4

CO..

Sootb

Parte, Me.

^0ea Backache Worry You Ρ

tame

strength

atter the same

as

for

apple·.

Unfortunately tbe climatic conditions
favor-

;hat season were not particularly
kble for the development of anthracnose.
Between four and five thousand pods
third of the
were examined on each
tbe cbeck
On
harvest.
to
Held previous
attacked
jlot 4.45 per cent of these were
the sprays
Where
>y anthracnose.
to 0.19 and
were used it was reduced
MS per cents respectively, the slight
favor of
iifference in control being in
While there was decided
ime- sulphur.
to
'eduction in the amount of disease,
control,
the extent of almost oomplete
results were cont wm not felt that tha
that had this
believed
It ia
jlusive.
the present
sxperiment been oonduoted
marked results
more
much
reason
ivould have been obtained,—Chablks
D. Woods, Director Maine Experiment
Station.

Grow Protein.

who have made no provision to
themselves with legume bay,
inoh as alfalfa, olover, oowpeas, vetch,
should pnt forth effort
■oy beans, etc.,

Those
^2*5 South Parii
People Have Learn· provide
ed How To Get Relief-

^ow many people suffer from
know the cause?

an

aching

to stoop or lift—
jj'tjoaharts
sodden, darting palna—
|| you »Qffer
are weak, lame and
tired,
£
your kidneys.
^•pect
™«ch for

nature·

signal.

The Stock-Borer la Main· Con».
hemkdajl mkasubks

C orrMpondenoe on
pnetteal
to aonclted. Addreu «11 Efrtcnitural topic*
oommnwlomtloi» la
tended for thto
department to Huit D.
Hajummd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
ocrat. PnrU. Me.
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FARMERS.

Select the
to raise one of these crop·.
section and, if
9ne beat adapted to your
sow enough land fc· provide

possible,

a liberal supply of bay
and soy beans
rich in protein. Cowpeas
in the North and both
be
still
planted
may
of t heee crop· make a good bay.
ia needed to
▲ hay rioh in protein
As we have
corn silage.

your herd with

&nt aign may be headache or dizxi- supplement
and a
■aid many times, corn silage for tbe
a good ration
make
bay
painfull, or too frequent nrina- legumeoow. It only require· a little
dairy
with the·· feed· to make oow· pro°r * °°nekank» dead-tired grain
of milk, and if grain
duce splendid flows
none need be fed
in
price
too
is
high
A'ert the serious
do very well.
kidney dee ease,
will
oow·
tbe
the weakened kidney· with and
of silag· and
Thi· cannot be said
·
Pilla.
corn stover, or
Kidney
and
or
silage
A
feed·
remedy especially lor lick kidneys, timothy,
top. When aoch
indorsed in Sooth Paria by yonr friends •liage and red rongbage
there I· needed
the only
fora
WiRhbors.
meal rioh in protein and
Jwaee H. Perry, painter, Pleasant St., a mixture of
ia order that
fed in liberal quantitie·
/·: "I can
reeomaaend .Doaa's Kidney
with tbe proper
be
supplied
oow
the
2ÏM 1 1 hM· used thsm with flee re- amount of nutriment The dairy farmer
*°°* ioor hoxee of Doan'a Kldmo«t money
n.
ή
desire· to make the
which I got at the Howard who
must not be wholly
oow·
bis
from
for supple,J? Co.» and they gave me prompt reupon mill feed
tbe
|L*iro® paina across my back. Sinoe dependent
hie roof hag··. Aaa rale,
menting
a
return
from
will
b**0
free
feed·
mill
pncticaliy
thla
«orne
*
tr0ttWe. Occaaiooally, however, I feeding of under normal oooditione they
and
* a few
of Doan'a Kidney Pill· ·®<* profit
who most
be need, but the man
keep ny kidneya in good condition. should
of their expense
the*e
regardle··
™e« 60c at ail dealers. Don't simply have
ration· foe hi· heed
Is not planning hie
r* tor a kidney
remedy—get Donn'a wteely.
Pills—the same that Mr. Perry
Foster Mllbnrn Co., M fgrs.,Buffalo,
buaineee pan beet

^^snty,

f»siing0U,neM

PJlla,

fob 1918

The Old

Utility

Road.

Probably few people now Hying know
that there was once a county road over
seven miles long,
running dne west from
CBOP.
Pari· Hill, and connecting with another
county road a few miles from Norway

Extensive injuries to corn h ave been ι village.
This road is now almoit wholly imrecently been reported to the Maine passable for team·, and a large part of
Agricultural Experiment Station. Theee the
ie entirely grown np with bushes
have been accompanied by specimens and way
tree· bo that it ie with difficulty that
of the Stock· Borer
(Papaiaema nitela) the road can be found. For many generwhich is sometimes called the "heart ation· this road has been
slowly but inworm" on account of the manner of
the cessantly being overcome by the forces
attack on corn. Many of the
samples of nature and is now almost entirely
receivee were farther down in the stalk obliterated and almost
wholly forgotten
before the spindle pushed out.
I and unknown to the presont generaThe only direct method of control is tion.
the removal and destruotlon of infested I It is doubtful if there are ten
stalks as soon aa the presence of the I in the town that bave ever person·
walked
pest is discovered. This, of course, will through the whole length of it, and the
not save the corn stalk of 1917 but it will I result of
my inquiries is that while I
reduce the numbers of the insect and I bave asked many of our old men of toprove one useful preventive for 1918.
day, I have only found one man who
There are other control measures ever rode through it In a carriage. Mr.
possible with reference to next year Silas Maxim, the veteran town historian,
which will be made evident by an told me that he once rode
through it
acquaintance with the life history of the when he was a young man. I have never
Stalk-Borer as outlined In the following found any one else who has ever walked
account.
through the whole length of It, beside·
The eggs are laid in the fall by a faun- myself.
A great many people have
oolored or mouse gray moth where the heard of the name, but do not know
young caterpillars oan find acoess to where the road is, and a great many
grass or weeds when they hatch the next ι more never heard of it.
season. The larvae work In the stems I
The reoords of 1826 give the followof these plants while they are very ing, regarding this road:
"Prom Ful■mall but later, on gaining in size, they ler Corner, Norway, by the farm of
seek larger plant· with thiok stems. Mary Biscoe in Paris, to strike the DixIts feeding habits are recorded in an field road at the guide board below Capt.
Illinois bulletin:
Samuel J. Rawson's, in Parle, seven
"It Is most notioeable In early spring I mile·, 100 rods."
In blue-grass, by roadsides, or around
Just how this road got it· name of
the borders of a field, Its preeenoe there "Utility" Is somewhat of a question,
being betrayed by the whltening of but it seems to be a sort of earcasm in
single heads of the grass while all the the name, for the road was of so little
rest of the plant is green. At this time use that it was soon allowed to grow up
It is of small size, and finds sufiBcient to bushes and was not taken care of,
food within the grass stem; but later it ind for the last, half century, and posIs oompelled to resort to thicker-stem- ilbly more, has been discontinued and
med plants, and It Is at this time that It m passable.
may appear In fields of corn.
! There is a story, that has been handed
"Going in usually from outside of the l· lown to the present generation, that the
leld, its injury Is, as a rule,
l· sromoter of the road, the man who
wholly confined to the outer rows. It 'ought for it and who advocated it in
is probable that where the Injury Is not I ;he meeting held for that purpose, be·
imlted to the margins of the field but is ng a man of perhaps a little more edusation than the majority of the others at
general through out the area,
hat time, made so eloquent a plea, and
ire laid in fall In grass or
.reeds in corn-fields, where these have itated that the road would be of great
iprung up profusely after the oorn has
ltllity to the town, and used the word
jeen laid by.
The burrow which the ι itillty so often and emphasized it ·ο
italk-borer makes within the stem runs < >arnestly, that be not only oarried the
ι ρ wards from the entrance
Γ rote, bat caused the word "utility" to
rod of oourse varies In size with the >e associated with the road forever, as a
_

»,noo"J

thews
t&lo£etem®®<*

opening

of the larva.
Sometimes in nonument to his eloquence and good
the stalk It makes a new hole ] udgment.
This road that was built ninety years
kbove that by which It entered, andI it
nay in this way burrow in succession igo, when Maine had only been set off
stalks
and several 1 rom Massachusetts six years, ànd when
lèverai different
lifferent kinds of plants.
l· fohn Quinoy Adams was President,
"Besides the corn, wheat and blue- rould not pass the approval of our prèsint highway commission.
The town
rrass already mentioned, It may infest
iats and timothy, various garden «ope— athers of those days certainly carried
ncludlng potatoes, tomatoes, rhubarb, int the Scriptural injunction to the latrod spinach—blackberry and raspberry er, for "Make ye his paths straight"
anee
the thick-stemmed weeds, such « eemed to be the chief object and aim.
a
rhe road is almost straight, with very
λ ragweed, burdock, and
] ittle variation, and no regard whatever
K>nsiderable variety of 8"de°
rod also the new growth of th«. peacb, ο the rise and fall of the land, and as
me walks up and down the steep grades,
iurrent, grape, apple, willow, etc. l
leed its food plants are so numerous as rod through the wet, swampy places,
ο indicate a practical
hey do not wonder that the road was
lndlff®5®°®e
rinds the only necessary condition be 1 < liscontinued long ago, before most of
h he people now living were born.
ng a relatively thick stem soft
The road crossed the river road from
ο allow It to enter and feed freely with I
^
η
In small grains and larger (trasses, ν South Paris to Snow's Falls, just south
ike oats and timothy, it makes its pre- < >f the hay barn of W. J. Wheeler, and
irossed the river a short distance west
lence manifest by killing or even cutting
There used to be a bridge
rom there.
,fl the stem within an encheatlng leaf,
whole iroesing the river there but so long ago
'.hue causing the bead
above the injury to turn wniw, m bat probably few people now living can
rod presently to dry up. It is one only ι emember it. I remember seeing some
ocks there, when I was a boy, that apit several insects which produce tnis
teneral effect it thl. time, bat IU own | >eared to have been brought there as a
ninr» »»J be *t once dl.tlngnl.hed bj )art of a foundation for the bridge, but
h.ronnd bole which It lente, in tbe hose seem to have become buried in the
item of the infested plant.
1 land, for I could not see them when I
The caterpillar, when full fed. Is l aet looked for them.
The early records of the town show
The
kbout an inch and a quarter
K)dy color varies from purplish br0*° hat this road was located by the county
brown. Five white stripes run < lommissioners, and that there was oppoennthwise. those along the sides being ι Ition to its being built, by the people of
1 his town, for in the record of the town
η term d ted on the first four segments
>f the abdomen, giving tbe caterpUlai· » l· neeting of 1826 it was voted to "oppose
itark
band just behind Its 11 >y aH fair means" the building of this
lege- When the l.rrn I. .boot , oad, and a committee was chosen for
•eady to pupate, Its whole •PP®"'"0®.·! hat purpose.
It also appears that this committee
tiere dlney and uniform so that thTs
h.ncteri'tlc bl.ck b.nd i. oeetlj ob- eported favorably to the building of
be road, and the road was built as pro·
Iternted· 3 Tbe
heal, •fcl
i.L*
)osed. The oontract was let to Moses
lammond, who agreed to bnlld it, as
eddish ye|low.
The losecr pupates io its larval bur- ocated, seven miles and one hundred
ode, and to build a bridge across the
■ow usually below its entrance bole.
The pupa is smooth, light browo objeot Iver, for the sum of five hundred dolkbouc three-fourths of an inoh in length, ars. In a later meeting of the town an
[t ie from this pupal case that the additional sum of one hundred dollars
>rownish or grayish moth emerges to ■ra· naiH for this work.
When we thick of the present cost of
ay eggs for the next brood.
A s will be seen from this account, oad building, we do not wonder that the
it was
sutting and destroying (by feeding or oad wae built in snob a way that
jtherwise) the infested stalks one season Ittle used, and consequently soon grew
will reduce tbe number of these insects ip to bushes and was finally dis·
>efore they develop to lay eggs for tbe iontinued. Although a dollar's worth
a great deal more acoomiext. Clean culture by fall and spring >f labor meant
Mowing to destroy tbe vegetation near tlisbed than In these days, the small
which the eggs are deposited will also imount of money spent on so long a
Also if grass land adjoin- )iece of road could hardly baye done
teem logical.
fields or garden nore than to cut the trees and plow up
□g corn or potato
it passable.
îlots shows in spring the work of tbe be road enough to make
And yet, in spite of this small oost,
rouns larvae, it might be worth while
it he road was actualy built and used for
;o mow tbe infested grass and feed
the end of
before the caterpillars could escape to nany years, and even now
com.—Chas. D. Woods, be road towards Norway is passable for
tbe
>nter
But by far tbe greater part of
earns.
Director, Maine Experiment Station.
be road is grown up to bushes and trees,
ind in some places it is hard to follow
j he road, as there are large trees in tbe
Fats Important.
and bushes everywhere, wbicb
1
The importance of fats to tbe human nlddle,
tbe
of 1 jave grown without restriction for
Some
overestimated.
be
cannot
>ody
last fifty years or more.
;he European nations, which have been I
▲ BRIDGE THAT WAS BUILT TO LAST.
•ngaged in war for three years, are sufPossibly a mile from the Norway end
erlng for want of fats. The condition
>f these countries in reference to fats , >f this old road tbere is a bridge that I
rish every road commissioner In this
îave led some of our leaders in agriculoral thought to be deeply concerned , ricinity could see. Over a little stream
ibout the fat supply of this country, j bat^comes down from "Cobble Hill"
Reports have been made that more j k*re is a bridge that is a work of art,
lairy cows than usual are being sold^ ( tod a monument to tbe msn who built
ind, if this is true, it means a decrease ι t. Unknown to the present generation,
η production of the most important fat. \ lidden away and concealed from tbe
All fats have their places, but milk ] >usy world of to-day, this bridge has
fat is by far the most important fat. It , itood tbe test of time and the wearing of
would be a calamity to this country if f be elements, for almost a century, and
there should be a shortage of milk fat. , apparently is now as good as ever.
vegetable
Had it not been for a boyish fancy to
Experiments bave shown that
of | ook under bridges in the searoh of tbe
)r animal fats will not take the place
And when animals are fed < 'Phoebe" birds' nests, I should never
milk fat.
they did not j >»ve discovered tbis monument of bouvegetable and animal fat*
ievelop properly and would not repro- , nty and ability. It is made entirely of
luce themselves. When milk fat waa , ipllfc stone, and although it would have
idded to their rations, instead of animal ι >een much cheaper to have used timbers
fata, theae animale completed their j or the stringers, this artist of a former
themselves.
pneration went to the quarry and split
growth and reproduced
We have thoae who make the claim ; >ut the long stringers and put them so
that vegetable and animal fata nourish ( ilose together that not a timber or a
the human body as well as milk fat, , >lank was used, and.now after almost a
when facts say tbey will not. There is | inndred years bave passed, and nothing
that the dairy j tas ever been done to the bridge, it
ao getting round the faot
animal to , itaads as firm as ever, a silent but forcisow ia the most essential
mankind. Her milk is not only highly ] ile argument against the extravagant
nutritions, but it contains life giving , ind poorly constructed highways of to·
It is ( lay.
no other food.
properties found in
cows
I wish we bad snob men living to day,
:he duty of every man who keeps
friends of the faot irbo would build for the future and for
to inform his city
I
chat milk fata oontains nourishing proper- ι ;be good of tbe coming generations.
fats. feel like taking off my nat to this old
tiea not found in vegetable or animal
nourish- naater who haa been in bis grave for so
In other words, butter is more
which la made nany years.
ing than oleomargarine fats.
j One bot day about a year ago, with
9f animal and vegetable
leveral young boys I walked through
chat part of the road from High Street,
Build a Silo.
>n the West Paris road, eastward to tbe
urges river, through what Is a awamp a quite
state
college
The Pennsylvania
Piles of stones and
: It tides ι part of tbe way.
a silo for the following reasons
lome remnants of the old dltobes still
Immature
saves
over short pasture·,
la small ibow where the road was, but In many
oorn from frost, stores crop
saves labor places there Is nothing to Indicate tbis
ipaoe, furnishes suoouience,
value. road that was once of so "great utility
sod Insures maximum feeding
«
atatlons to the town."
In nine trials at four experiment
more pounds
THE OLD SWIMMING HOLE.
a silage ration yielded 370
ration
of milk an aore than a dry fodder
Juat below where tbis road crossed
of
28,447
oensus
A
same
the
acreage.
tbe river, and where the bridge onoe
herds
produced
oowa showed silage-fed
was, there la a deep hole In the river
milk at one-elxtn less feed oost than that the Paria Hill boys used to oall tbe
steers
of
herd· fed no silage. A group
"Jam,11 and was, and is now, the place
fed corn silage valued at 95 a ton supple- where the boys go in swimming. We
mented with oorn stover and ootten-seed used to be told tnat the place took it·
140
meal, made an average dally gain for
name from the fact that onoe there was
per
days of 8.06 pounds. The net profit
s lot of logs piled np tbere forming a
other
than
waa
greater
918.89
steer
ana it has always been called
"jam"
of
▲
lot
feed
group
a
In
dry
steers
that since. Here it waa that I learned
alfalfa
ana
oorn
on
silage
ewee wintered
to awim with the boya of that day, and
hay oost 91.66 per head less than groupe bare on that hot
afternoon I aai

growth
eavlng

o°ckl®^r

be°

enough
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bad discovered a wooden
box which their young Imaginations
promptly turned into a German submarine, and they had thrown it into the
water and were running along the bank
oansing it to submerge under their rapid
fire ol olnbs and stones.
And it seemed to me that I was a boy
again with them, the old swimming bole
was exactly the same, the same kingfisher was perohed on the same old dead
branch across the stream. The soarlet
cardinal flower grew out of the same
blaok mud under the edge of the bank,
and the same harvest locnst was piercing
the air with its shrill rasping song. The
old familiar sights and sounds almost
made me forget the years that bad passed sinoe I was there in the olden days.
Bnt yet there waa a difference, and
into my meditations and rousing me
from my reverie oame the distant horn
of the antomobile, which sorely I never
heard when I was a boy, and up the
river road, through the pines there
sonnded another, and still another.
My
yonng companions were also talking in
a language strange to my boyhood days,
for what did we boys of the old days
know aboot submarines or periscopes,
or dreadnaughts or Germans, but these

■over m

com pinion·

boys

were noisily celebrating a great
battle, for the soap-box snbmsrine
just passing out of sight tbrongh

The Thrill and (he Hell of
the Trenches, Described

by an American Boy.

Sergeant Alexander McClintook of Lexington, Ky., and the Canadian Army Has
Gripping Tale That Every American Will
Head, For He Tells the facts—Unadorned. Wounded, a Distinguished Conduct
Medal Man, He Was Invalided Home,

8ERQEANT MoCLlNTOCK.

naval
was

the swift current at the lower end of the
pool, a total wreok, a victim of the unerring markmanship of the allied forces.
As the clouds of war are settling aboot

an,

and oar

boys

are

slowly

bat

day.

the Somme

right

By Sergeant

Alexander McCNntock,
D. C. M„ 87th Overseas Baft.,
Canadian Qren. Guards.

Copyright, 1817, by the Bell eradicate, Inc.

Sergeant McCUntock is an American
loy of Lexington, Ky., who has seen
its own generation, and to all that have service in France, was decorated for
come after. Some one made a mistake bravery, wounded, invalided home and
in judgment. It was an experiment that now is
returning to accept a commisdid not make good. But the world Is sion. This is the
fourth article in the
What is useful
fall of each mistakes.
In the first article he told of
series.
to one generation will become a cariosity
and a joke for the next, and boys and his training up to the point where he
men, and towns and nations, have to reached the front line trenches. In the
was a failure to

learn their own lessons for themselves.
One thing was good about the "Old
Utility Road." It did not cost much, so
if it was not good for much, there was
no great barm done, and that has been
overlooked and forgotten long ago.
What a great comfort it would be, if we
could believe that the same could be
said of the terrible war now upon us,
and all the world.
Geo. R. Morton.
Water for the Soldiers.
In all wars that have preceded this war
of the world, sickness has been responsible for a very big percentage of the
But in the struggle
total casualties.
which is now going on in varions parts
of the earth the surprising fact Is that
sickness is playing a very small part
indeed. Many things have combined in
making this an accomplished fact; sanitation has been brought to a fine art, for
one thing, but the most important of all
is, says a statement from a British official source, that "Empire Tommy" has
been particularly well looked after in
respeot to bis drinking water.
Water means everything to the fighting men. Impure water and then you
get sickness. Water properly dealt with
and treated, and there is very little sickAnd for the way in which Tomness.
my has obtained his drinking water as
he has done, there is one branch of the
service that has to be thanked. That is
the Royal Engineers. They dug wells
at Gallipoli, they looked after the tanks
away in the desert on either side of
Egypt, they solved the water problems
in Mesopotamia, and in France they did
everything that was to be done In this
connection.
There has been plenty of water in
Franoe, In the villages, and far too much,
not of the drinking variety, in the
The problem has
trenches at times.
been to take it where it was wanted and
remove it from where It was a burden.
The system is as near perfect as it can
be. But every drop of drinking water
has bad to be passed by the medical officer before It has been drunk by the
soldiers. On thousands of wells to-day
are the little notice boards:
This water Is fit for washing.
This water must be boiled before beIns

second he outlined the elaborate preparations for a bomb raid, and in the
third the disastrous raid was described.

A

FEW days after the bombing
raid, which ended so disastrously for us, our battalion was relieved from duty on the front line, and
the tip we got was that we were to go
down to the big show then taking
place on the Somme. Our relief was
You see,
a division of Australians.
the sector which we had held in Belgium was a sort of preparatory school
for the regular fighting over in France.
It wasn't long before we got into
what you might call the big league
contest, but In the meanwhile we had
a little rest from battling Fritz and
the opportunity to observe some things
which seem to me to be worth telling
about Those of you who are exclusively fond of the stirring detail of
war, such as shooting and being shot
at and bombing and bayoneting, need
only skip a little of this. We had an
entirely satisfactory amount of smoke
and excitement later.
As soon as our relief battalion had
got In we moved back to Poperlngho
for « couple of days' rest We were a
pretty contented and jovial lot, our
platoon especially. We were all glad to
get away from the strain of holding a
front trench, and there were other adFor Instance, the alteravantages.
tions of our muster due to casualties
bad not come through battalion headquarters, and therefore we bad in our
platooir sixty-three rum rations night
and morning and only sixteen men.

treated as ordered.
The Royal Engineers bave worked day

night Id making things right for the
boys. Tbia baa been done all over
and

In places assume the appearance of a
jungle from which arise the towering
shafts of trees. It is interesting to
note-that primitive types of eucalyptus
modern
aa well as the young of more

types have horixontal leaves, pointing
to a time in the geologic past when
the climate was more congenial and no
precautions to conserve moisture need
be taken.—National Geographic Magasine.

Boiled Milk.
When boiling milk most people throw
away the skin which forms aa the
milk cools. This skin is, of course, the

of the milk, and by throwing It
richness of the milk Is wastthe
away
ed. Instead, when the milk la just
boiled, put it into a jug and stand it
in a basin not aa deep aa the jug and
let cold water run into the baaln to
cream

shrieking, spewing
but whipped his proper keepers and is
going after the onlooker However, 1

wish we had had two months more of
weather on the Somme. There might
have been a different story to tell.

Medicine.

jor Gilday's Light infantry." Majoi
Gilday was our battalion surgeon. Ht
was immensely popular, and he achiev-

water

Leave· of the Euealypta.
Eucalypts are evergreens which shed
their bark, but not their leaves. But
they are not shade trees. The leaves
In
are placed In Inclined rather than
horixontal position, and tbe passage of
light Is but little obstructed. For this
reason smaller trees and bushes and
woods
grass grow underneath, and tbe

great name for himself, lie made
realize what a great personal
force a doctor can be and what an unnecessary elaboration there is In the
civil practice of medicine.
Under Major Gilday's administration
no man in our battalion was sick if be
could walk, aud if be couldn't walk
there was a reasonable suspicion that
The major simplified
he was drunk.
medicine down to an exact science of
two forms of treatment and two rem
edles—"number nines" and whale oil
"Number nines" were pale oval pills,
which, if they had been eggs, would
have run about eight to an omelet
for six persons. They had an internal

ed

a

one

It Was Good CUan Fighting.
Fired

a

8hot.

Nobody

rhere was a Canadian Scot In onr
crowd who said that the only word
which described the situation was

"g-r-r-r-a-nd!"

There was a good deal of Jealousy at
that time between the Canadians and

the Australians. Each had the same
force in the field—four divisions. Either force was bigger than any other
irmy composed exclusively of volunWhile I
teers ever before assembled.
belong to the Canadian army and believe the Canadian overseas forces the

finest troops ever led to war, I must
say that 1 have never seen a body of
men so magnificent in average physique
as the Australians. And some of them
tvere even above the high average. The
nan that punched me in the eye in an
"esta mina" in Poperlnghe made up en·
tirely in his own person for the absence of Les Darcy from the Australian ranks. 1 don't know Just how the
light started between the Australians
and us in Poperlnghe, but I know that
"we're at th· big ahow
It took three regiments of imperial "Boy," Mid he»
at last"
most
convincing
The
it
to
stop
troops
could only be defined as
story I heard of the origin of the bat- effect which
men had become
tle was told me by one of our men, Synamic. After oar
who said he was there when it began. icquainted with them through personal
them
He said one of the Australians had experience they stopped calling
them
carelessly remarked that the British "number nines" and called
were only two
There
was time to "whiz-bangs."
it
decided
had
generals
In Bel- possibilities of error under Major Oil·
get through with the sideshow
was the reason why day's system of simplified medicine.
this
and
gium,
for
they had sent regular troops like the One was to take a whte-bang
Australians in ta relieve the Canadians. trench feet and the other to use whale
Then some sensitive Canadian wish- oil externally for some form of dlgeocase
ed the Australians luck and hoped tlonal hesitancy. And In either
while
they'd finish it up as well as they had no permanent barm could result,
the affair in the Dardanelles. After the error was as simple of correction
that our two days' rest was made up is the command "about face.** Blighty
of beating it out of esta· was therefore not vfcry popular with

principally
minas

when

suggested a

strategic

new base or

requirements
beating it into

jle^gJpMrtot

souroesj

*

jjjyi

Somme we were constantly preparing
for a new advance, and we were only

established

temporarily

on

ground

had but recently taken after
long drumming with big guns. The
trenches were merely shell holes connected by ditches. Our old and ubiquitous and variously useful friend, the
sandbag, was not present In any capacity, and therefore we had no parawhich

we

pets or dugouts. The communication
trenches were all blown in, and every-

thing

had to come to us

overland,

with

the result that we never were quite
sure when we would get ammunition,
rations or relief forces. The most awful thing was that the soil all about us
was filled with freshly buried men. If
we undertook to cut a trench or enlarge a funk hole our spades struck
Into human flesh and the explosion of
ι big shell along our line sent decomposed and dismembered and sickening
mementos of an earlier fight showering among us. We lived in the muck
and stench of "glorious" war, those of
lis who lived.

rhe

German

Dugout—and What

They

Found.

Here and there along this line were

the

abandoned

dugouts of the Ger-

of them
mans, and we made what use

I had
we could, but that was little.
prders one day to locate a dugout and
headprepare It for use as battalion
quarters. When 1 led a squad in to
:lean it up the odor was so overpowering that we had to put on our gas
masks. On entering we first saw two
lead nurses with our ghastly flashLights, one standing with her arm
iround a post, Just as she had stood
when gas or concussion killed her.

Seated at a table in the middle of the
place was the body of an old general

lur

battalion, bllghty being the trench
for the hospital.

name

•staminas when It looked as If we Two weeks and a half after we left
could act ss efficient re-enforcements. Belgium we arrived at Albert, bavin*
That fight never stopped for forty-eight marched all the way. The sight which
cool the milk quickly. At the same hours, and the only places It didn't met our eyes as we rounded the rock
time stir the milk, and the cream will include were the church and the hos- quarry hill outside of Albert waa won·
j
A well-diversified
intermix
again. When the milk la cold pitals. Γ11 bet to this day that the flerful beyond description. I rememfarm In
a
for tbe man operating general
will
be no akin, and it will there- Belgians who run the estamlnas In ber how tremendously It Impressed
there
reoent demonstrations
August
Theee figure· oonoluOhio, according to
without
^Γ· Austin
silage.
rich in cream aa before be- Poperlnghe will duck behind the bars my pal, Macfarlane. He aat by th·
aa
be
fort
extension
an
older
bank of the river,
boy
Tennoy, Oculist of the Ohio state university
Is a good found- on the
a I slvely prove that a alio
and
like
boiled.
If yon Just mention Ospad* mid Au»· roadside *nd looked round over the
better
during
give
forty
years,
ing
by
something
will
It
pay
f ihi-si sf tk· «I· Mrvloe.
ation for low oost milk and b*f, and
main
nedltrttoa.
to
^Iksauuasr
At
Strwsr
young
several
My
myself
op
In tta mat
Indiana at If to were iinlnifrft
have
to
for wintering all ohwM· of lira «took*

fjaay

The philosophy of the British Tommies and the Canadians and the Aue-

our

Simplified

Hrnnk.

the front.

war.

out in the street and saluted one
lieutenants. We bad just one

went through the town of Polzers
twice and didn't know It It had a
satisfying reflection after the fight was population of 12,000 before the war.
over—the Australian battalion that re- On the spot where It had stood not
lieved us fell heir to the counterattack even a whole brick was left, It seemed.
which the Germans sent across to even Its demolition was complete.
That
up on our bombing raid.
was an example of the condition of the
whole country over which our forces
Down to the Somme.
had blasted their way for ten miles
Somme
We began our march to the
since the previous July. There were
by a hike to St. Omer, the first Brit- not even landmarks left
ish headquarters In Europe. Then we
The "Cook's Tour."
stopped for a week about twenty mllee
On the night when we went In to Infrom Calais, where we underwent a
course of Intensified training for open spect the positions we were to hold, our
The infantry tactics, in scouts, leading us through the flat desfighting.
which we were drilled, were very simi- ert of destruction, got completely turna
lar to those of the United States army, ed round and took us back through
conthose which, In fact, were originated trench composed of shell holes
until we ran into a battalby the United States troops in the days nected up
The place was
of Indian fighting. We covered most ion of another brigade.
words. The stench
dreadful
beyond
our
Calais
on
around
of the ground
dead was sickening. In many
stomachs In open order. While it may of the
arms and legs of dead men
places
nona
mere
for
seem Impertinent
me,
of the trench walls.
out
stuck
com, to express an opinion about the
We made a fresh start after our blunthink
I
the
affairs
of
campaign,
larger
moving In single file and keeping
I may be excused for saying that the der,
each with the man ahead of
in
touch
war didn't at all take the course which
him. We stumbled along in the darkthe
after
for
was expected and hoped
ness through this awful labyrinth until
fight on the Somme. Undoubtedly the we ran into some of our own scouts
allies expected to break through the
at 2 a. m. and found that we were
German line. That Is well known now.
across No Man's land, sevhalfway
While we were being trained near Caeral hundred yards beyond our front
lais for «i;cn warfare a very large
line and likely to be utterly wiped out
force of cavulry was being assembled In
twenty seconds should the Germans
and prepared for the same purpose. It
sight us. Fine guides we had on this
was never used.
At last we reached
"Cook's tour."
That was last August, and the allies our
proper position, and fifteen minEvenhaven't broken through yet.
utes after we got there a whiz-bang, a
tually I believe they will break low explosive murderer, burled me
through, but in my opinion men who completely. They had to dig me out
for service In the first A few minutes later a high explosive
are drawn
half million of our new American shell fell in a trench section where
army will be veteraus In Europe before three of our men were stationed. All
the big break comes which will wreck we could find after it exploded were
the I'russiau hope of success In this one arm and one leg, which we buried.
war.
And If we of the U. S. A don't The trenches were without trench
throw In the weight to beat the Prus- mats, and the mud was from six inches
sians now they will not be beaten, and to three feet deep all through them.
In that caae the day will not be ver.v There were no dugouts, only merely
far distant when we will have to beat miserable "funk holes," dug where it
them to save our homes and our na- was possible to dig them without unWe remained In
tion. War is a dreadful and inglorious covering dead men.
and 111 smelling nnd crnel thing. But this position four days, from the 17th
if we bold back now we will be in the to the 21st of October, 1010.
There were reasons, of course, for
logical position of a man hesitating to
the difference between conditions in
go to grips with a drunken, savage
the
maniac who has all Belgium and on the Somme. On

of

We got drafts of recruits before wi
went to the Somme, and some of oui
wounded men were seut back to Eug
laud, where we had left our "safetj
That was really the
first battalion."
Fifty-first battalion of the Fourth di
vislou of the Canadian forces, composed of the physically rejected, meu
recovering -from wounds and men In
jured in training. The Tommies, however, called it the "safety first" or "Ma-

This water muat not be need nnleee

Prance behind the British front and the
supply baa been kept right on the
beela of the advancing troopa all tbe
while.
Water carta have carried the water
right np to the support lines, on hundreds of ocoaalona. The water haa been
chlorinated in theae carta, and the gooda
have been delivered exactly to time.
Chlorinated water la not pleaaant stuff
to drink at all times; even tea will not
alwaya dlaguise ita taate, but its purity
That is the principal
Is guaranteed.
thing, for when a soldier's tongue la
hanging out of hia mouth with thirat
he ia inolined to chance things, and to
drink anything that may come his way.
Horaes, too, aa well aa men, require
For them, huge canvaa tanks
water.
have been ereoted and filled from a amall
iron pipe, running, perhaps, from a point
seven or eight miles away. Steam pumps
for deep wella have bad to be brought up
and fixed, and thousands of petrol tins,
carefully cleaned and filled with water,
have bad to be atored In the trenchea in
case of any audden emergency arising.
Tbe Hun, too, ia not Idle. He cuts
tbe water supply whenever poaalble.
"Plunk" come a 4 θ on tbe top of a pipe,
and "awooah," away goea the water.
The repair baa to be done at onoe and it
is done. Up oome the snappers at the
or
run and the break is either plugged
ia cut out and
the fraotured pipe
another piece fitted in Ita place. It all
depends upon bow hot the ahelllng
ia wasted.
may be, but not much time
That la bow Tommy gets hia water at

Within sight of the spot where
he sat wondering he later fell in action
and died. The scene which so Impressed him gave us all a feeling of
great awe. Great shells from a thousand guns were streaking and crisscrossing the sky. Without glasses I
counted thirty-nine of our observation
balloons. Away off in the distance I
The
saw one German captive balloon.
other aircraft were uncountable. They
were everywhere, apparently In hun-

The dead man was a young captain.
He had been married to a lady of Bal·
timoré Just before the outbreak of the

dreds. There could have been no more
wonderful panorama picture of war In
Its new aspect
but Is Going "Out There" Again to Fight
Our battalion was In and out of the
town
of Albert several days waiting
InAn
Allies.
and
His
Sam
Uncle
For
for orders. The battle of Courcelette
Personal
Narrative,
spiring, Interesting,
was then In progress, and the First,
Full of the Spirit and Atmosphere of the
Second and Third Canadian divisions
Trenches.
were holding front positions at terrible cost In the first part of October,
1910, we "went In" opposite the famous Reglna trench. The battleground
was
But I'm bound to say uiai it
was Just miles and miles of debris and
good, clean fighting. Nobody fired a shell holes. Before we went to our
noand
shot, nobody pulled a bayonet,
position the officers and non-coms
body got the wrong idea about any· were taken in by scouts to get the lay
thing. The Australian heavyweight of the land. These trips were called
champion who landed on me went "Cook's tours." On. one of them I

WHAT IS UTILITY?

The Old Utility road

"Boy," eald he, "we're at the big
show at last"
Poor fellow! It waa not only the big
show, bat the last performance for

No. 4. Shifted to

earely

drawn Into the swift carrent, many
of them never to return, how we wish
that they could never know any more
serious play than this, and how we wish
that the Kings, and Emperors, and
Kaisers that play with kingdoms and
armies, as these boys were playing with
imaginery submarines, could lose their
power to bring such awful death and
destruction as we have in the world to-

being

NUMBER 35.

)f the German medical corps, his head
The task
Fallen between hie hands.
>f cleaning up was too dreadful for
We Just tossed In four or five
us.
'umite bombs and beat it out of there.
K. few hours later we went into the
seared and empty cavern, made the

roof safe with

new

timbers and noti-

battalion headquarters that the
place could be occupied.
During this time I witnessed a scene
which, with some others, I shall never
forget An old chaplain of the Cana·
lian forces came to our trench section
seeking the grave of his son, which
tiad been marked for him on a rude
map by an officer who had seen the
poung man's burial We managed to
ced

9nd the spot, and at the old chaplain's
request we exhumed the body. Some
)f us suggested to him that he give us
the identification marks and retire out
of range of the shells which were
bursting all around us. We argued
that It was unwise for him to remain
In danger, but what we really intended
was that be should be saved the horror
of seeing the pitiful thing which our
spades were about to uncover.
"I shall remain/1 was all he said.

"He was my boy."
It proved that we had found the
right body. One of our men tried to
clear the features with hla handker-

chief, but ended by spreading the

The old
and
the
beside
stood
body
chaplain
removed hla trench helmet, baring his
handkerchief over the face.

jray head to a drizzle of rain that was
falling. Then while we stood by silently his voice rose amid the noise of
bursting shells, repeating the burial

service of the Church of England. I
have never been so impressed by any·
«cène.
IKft II b7.
tfeiBC ill

Hi·

Voice

Ros· Amid

th·

Bursting Shell*.

NoIm of

tralians on the Somme was a remarkable reflection of their fine courage
through all that hell. They went about
their work paying no attention to the
flying death about them.
"If Fritz has a shell with your name
and number on It," said a British Tom·

my to me one day. "you're going to get
It, whether you're In the front line or
seven miles back; if he hasn't you're
all right."
And the Scotch
Fine fighters alL
kilties, lovingly called by the Germans
"the women from hell," have the respect of all armies. We saw little of
the poilus, except a few on leave. All
the men aro self sacrificing to one an·
other In that big melting pot from
which so few ever emerge whole. The
only things It is legitimate to steal In
the code of the trenches

"fags" (cigarettes).

session Is
lock.

as

safe

as

are rum

Every other

If It

wore a

and

pos-

patent

The flfth article of this remarkable
persoual narrative will appear soon.
It is entitled:
No. 6.—Wounded In Action.
Thla article describes the terrible fight,
the dead and dying, the loss of a pal and
the final falMng of McClintock in No
Man's Land. Sin ply told, it Is one of the
most remarkable descriptions of a battle
by a participant ever put together.
■

Now 8h· Hat·· Her.
Now she hates one of her oldeet
friends. Yesterday she was downtown
with this friend, and Just before noon
she β aid to the other lady, "Well, I am
going over here and catch my car."
Tlita the other said to her: "Well, I
am gulng home, too; I'll go over on
Main and catch mine. I am awiuUy
glad I ran across you, and I want yon
to come to seç, me real soon." Martha
sold she would, and the two parted.
A few minutes later Martha went Into
a place to get a bite of something to
eat, and what do you think? Yet,
there she was—eating lunch. "I didn't
want her to ask me to go to lunch with
her," Martha explained to us after she
returned from town, "but I don't see
why she wauted to s'lp away. I don't
see why eke wanted to pretend that
she was going home. I am sure I am
able to buy my own lunch, but I want
her to return those patterns she borrowed, and I never expect to set foot

In her house again."—Claude Callan In
Fort Worth

Staj>Telcgraph.

Married to Treee In India.
Under the very shadow of the tele·
graph pole ν,·ο find the tree worshiper·
of India. Many kinds of trees are worshiped in India for many kinds of reasons. Some are supposed to be the
abodo of demons who must be propitiated. The sacred bo tree under

which Buddha received enlightenment
is worshiped by pilgrims who come In
thousands.
In some small villages where then
are more women than men It often
happens that there are no men of
equal caste t<*-the girl whose time baa
Since the tree reprecome to marry.
sents a deity which can assume any
rank or caste, the parents of a marriageable daughter who haa become a
burden to the family take her to the
village tree pod and marry her to him.
She is bound to the tree and left either
to the mercy of prowling wild beasts
or to be resoued by the first male of a
lower caste who Is in search of a help-

meet.—World Outlook.

Defective Eye· Cause Aooidente.
"When we stop to reflect on the number of street accidents happening evMedical
ery year," says the New York
Journal, "does It ever occur to ua that
perhaps a certain percentage of them
Is due to defective vision on the part

of drivers?"
Dr. James McHoul, a captain in the
British army and ophthalmologist for
a recruiting board, states In the British
Medical Journal that of six chauffeurs
examined by him recently all bad defective eyes and four of them had had
accidents, at least one of these having
resulted In death. IJe urges that all
applying for license to drive

persons

cars be subjected to rigid optical examination and that this be repeated
about once α year. The New York
Medical Journal says this idea la well
worth taking up on this side of the At-

lantic.

A Philosopher.
"My! You wanted fried potatoee,
didn't you?" said the careless waltreai

the customer In the restaurant finished his meal and roae to leave.
"That's all right," answered the patient man. "I've wanted so many
things all my life that I didn't get that
I'm used to It"—Exchange.

as

Overplayed Hie Part
he
raved.
"You are exquisite!"
"Your eyes are lustrous, your complexion divine. Do you think you could be
contented as a poor man'a wife?"
"No," replied the girl frankly. "I'm
pretty enough for the movies if I'm ae
pretty as all that"—Pittsburgh Poat
Good Queee.
"Did the doctor know what fou
had Γ
"Seemed to have a pretty accurate
Idea. He asked for $10, and I had flL"
—Kansas City Journal.

Enoouraglng Him.
He—Do yon think your father would
consent to my marrying yon? She—
He might Father*· so gcctntrte-

1 Sydney
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to Boston last week.
Francis Siattery is at home from Berlin, Ν. H., where he baa employment in

trip
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on
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sale at the following place· in the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
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Norway,
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Buckfleld,
Helen R Cole. Poet Offlce.
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Coming Events.
Sept. 3-6—Maine Stale fair, Lewiston.
Sept. 10—Special state election to vote on amendments to the constitution.
Sept. 11-13—Oxford County fair.
Sept. 36,27—Oxford North fair, Andover.
Oct. 2-4—West Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mid-Summer Sale.
The War.
You* Opportunity.
Our

Blue Stores.

Automobile Snow Attachment.
Tanlac.
Z. L Merchant A Co.
Brown, Buck A Co.
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Probate Notices.
2 Probate Appointments.
Wanted.

Wanted.
Wanted.

The 10'MuIe Borax Team.
AN

INTEKE4TISG SPECTACLE THAT WENT
CENTBAL OXKOBD

THBOUGH

COUNTY

LAST WEEE.

Yes, South Paris and central Oxford
County saw the famous "20 Mule Borax
team" on its coast-to coast tour from
Death Valley, California. It saw "Borax
Bill" manipulate the "jerk line" and
heard "Tarantula Pete" lecture on thej
qualities of the team and its driver and
borax, and had ao opportunity to ex
amine the eighteen or nineteen tine J
mules that made up the team, as well as
It |
a good pair of horses on the pole.
It was an
was a touch of the far west.
expensive advertising medium but doubtThe motive power,
less a paying one.
mind you, would bring up around ten
thousand dollars in the mule market for |
they were a âne lot of mules, and mules
live to be much older than horse* and
stand more work on less feed. Tuesday
noon was the advertised time for the
arrival in South Paris but it was nearly
three o'clock before the advance guard
put in appearance in an automobile,
while a patient crowd that had waited
about three hours filled Market Square I
The train consisted of two immense
wagons and a water tank coupled closely
together. These wagons are claimed to
be the strongest ever used.
Each was
built to haul fifteen tons of borax out of
Death \ alley. Each wagon weighs eight
thousand pounds. The front wheeis are
five feet and the rear wheels are seveu
The hub is eighteen inches
feet high.
in diameter.
The transportation from
Death \ alley to the railroad, a distance
of one hundred and siity-two miles
without a habitation on the entire route,
over the parched and shifting sands of
the desert, for which these teams were
used, is now done by a railroad that has
the valle> »ud
Bill and his famous team are thus freed
for the advertising tour. One stretch of
•Jxty miles was without water, hence
the -water wagon" that you saw attached to the rear of tue train.
Twelve
hundred gallons were carried on the
The mule tractors hauled theii
trip.
immense loads up and down the rock*
canyons and steep grades of the Funeral
"* baro""t "nds
The driver rides on the "ufgh-wheel
strap is aitached to the
end of theΔJarge
brake bar, and with a snap
book fasteued to a ring in the back of
he driver e saddle, the brake bar can be
thrown in a ratchet on the side of the
wagon, tlïus keeping the brake on until
it is thrown out.
The driver swings
himself into the saddle, reaches back
and pulls taut the brake strap, at the
same time signalling with the "jerk line"
to the leaders, giving a peculiar call to

h°"e;,.

®
î. wake
up,

and tiguten

tue
^mediately
and
"get into their
up

the

long

animal·

collars,"
chain that

le*der to tbe w»«on;
another peculiar shout
to the team, at the same time giving the

thiCHee
the driver gives

pul1· slewing
$ίΓ*ϋbar k/emeodous
thî
the brake
from the ratchet; the an^
*

κ

male all pull in unison, tbe brake is off
great desert caravan is under
"•J·
been * Q0'que feature in
ι®*™
♦
the
history of the west but is now out
grown by steam, electricity and gasoline
Central Oxford County may
have
another opportunity to witness such an
b"tor'cii ·<™μ"
and tbe

κΤϊ®

neve"

Î^rz'î:rzi

Mind you, this team is not guided by
reins but by a single cord known as a
jerk-line one hundred and twenty feet
in length.
Each animal must know his
name and promptly obey commands ad-

dressed to the team or to bim. The
most important and valuable animal in

mi

ing of tbe

"Digh le*der"; the swingteam iu rounding curvee de-

*

EjW"·

do!D*

hi§
intelligently. Each span of mules is attached
8lngle-trees and a double-tree,
hooked ?into the chain which extends
k.he 'eader to tbe wagon. In going
cur?*' naturally this
be on a tangent from tbe
leaders to tbe wagon, therefore, in order
to keep tbe chain in this periphery of
M WeU M the w#K°n in tb·
road, it is necessary to have some of the
spans of mules between tbe leaders and
the wagon leap over the chain, and pull
almost at right angles to the direction of
tbe team, compelling tbem to step along
sideways." Thie they will do upon the
driver shouting the command to them bv
name.
At the end of tbe day's journe*
the mules are unhooked from the single
trees, and tbe chain, with the double and
«ingle trees attached, is left at full
length in front of tbe wagons. Iu tbe
morning the driver and "swamper" put
on the harnesses, hanging the bridle· on
the bames, and each mule after drinking
takes bis own place at tbe chain, although
there is no special mark to indicate it
and they are not camped two consecutive
nitfhts at tbe same place.
The jerk-line is one of tbe most importent pieces of tbe equipment. It reaobee
from tbe driver to tbe leaders, and ii
one hundred and twenty feet long, made
of tbe beat leather, soft, pliable and
•trong. It ia tbe driver'· telegraph line,
by means of which be communicatee hia
wishes to the leaders of tbe team. It is
by this single line the entire team of 20
Mimais ia managed. From the driver it
ie carried tor be nigh leader, through a
ring on tbe rump of each mule, and
hr»e rU,e*» or other rings
futoned on the bousing.
When the
the leaders to go to tbe
J
"ght he givea a atrong, steady nullwhen be wi.be. the
1ίηβ' tile '**ter operation
J

h?A8ef

*,ûhûrp
wfold

ίο 'J*?*'

Shi'l^
giving

i*"

Λ.!^β
tbi. lin· its

team*gotothÎTeft

name.

Major Blanchard CaltaT
^ncian W. Blanchard of Rum-

Wttpw-efisa
Wt'»r.«"îï,°»4ï
m

biv^c£Sr

" BattIe

Ct"k> Mlch·.h·
having been oommissioned Jndge Advo»te General of the 86th Division of the
Army. Msj. Blanchard left
Nation^
for Battle Creek at once. Maj. Blanchard 1
was

in command of the Livermore Fall.
in the Mexico border cam

Cojpany

J

WMt Backftold.

Beth·!.

▲. S. Hall bu gone to New York.
Stratford,
Shirley
la the report of joor correspondent
Mlaa A?» Foster 1· working at ▲. S.
sermon
lut viek of the Red Cross fondi already Conn., preaohed an Interesting
obtained for loeal work the prooeeda of at the Congregational ohnrob Sunday Bessey's.
Mia* Mary Farm li at Grover Keene's.
the Fourth of July Celebration was morning.
P. M. Bennett went with a party to
eame to
and
R.
Tlbbette
R.
Dr.
family
beoanae
from
not
the
ommitted
lift,
Mountain Wednesday.
Black
SaturΝ.
from
Bethel
H.,
Fortimonth,
of the writer's unmlndfulness of the
Mrs. P. M. Bennett and ohildren spent
returning Sunday P. M. The dootor
generona aum raised bat because In copy- day
haa been oummiaiioned First Lieuten- the day Wednesday at M. A. Warren's,
ing the liât given it waa ommited doubtNorth Bnckfleld.
leee thinking the oorreepondent would ant.
Baymond Riobards bad his throat
Harold Rich, who finished hi· training
remember and Insert the amount, conat Piattaburg recently, waa commissioned operated on last week.
The
a
mistake
all
around.
sequently
Eileen and Pauline Flagg of Portland
and goes to Ayer the 28'.h
amount of Fourth of Jnly fond waa Lieutenant
who are to be sent are visiting relatives here.
train the
Rev.

of

Arthur

First BaptUt Church, Rev. β. W. F. Hill, pastor.
Praichlif every Sunday at 1045 A. 1L
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath β renia* eerrV»
at 7 *6.
Prayer Meeting Thursday erenln* at
to
troops
Total 1383.04.
7 30. Covenant Meeting the last rriday befo re «307.31.
there.
the let Sunday of the month at 3 30 p. *. All
"My Brother'· Keeper," a three-act
The "Bethel boys" were members of
not otherwise connected are oordlallr invited. drama waa presented here Wednesday
D, 2d Maine Infantry and left
Company
bail·
made
a
of
Franklin
members
Hod. Prentiss Camming·
evening by
Grange,
ness

nsRue

Wttt Parte.

past week on some of
Hillside Cemetery.
Judge William P. Potter was called to
Pennsylvania on business last week and
returned with his oar bringing with
him one of bis daughtera, Mrs. Ruth
Potter Ashton.
Albion W. Andrews recently caught
on the Warner brook near North Paris
one of the finest trout we have ever seen
taken out of a brook. The trout weighed
two and a balf pounds and measured from
tip to top nineteen and a half inchea.
Tbe fish was exhibited to several people
in this place.
Tbe hard thunder showers of last
Monday night fortunately did little damage here except to burn out some telephone fusee and wash the roads. Two
fires were plainly seen by the reflection
on the sky, one in Woodstock and one
in Buckfield.
Orland Daniels, who was recently
drafted for tbe new national army at
Greenwich, Conn., where he baa been
teaching, returned to his home in this
village last Wednesday. He does not
expect to be oalled for training before
tbe middle of September.
Mrs. Mellie S. Brown waa called to
Portland last Thursday for a few days.
Miss Berri MacFarland of Pittsburgh,
Pa., is tbe guest of Miss Mary P. Burchfleld.
Tbe Colburn Garden Cannery has put
up about five hundred cana a week of
vegetables and fruit.
A subscription paper was circulated
here last week for tbe benefit of W. P.
Cutting, who lost a pair of work horses
by tbe liKbting.
Mrs. George E. Turner, with her
young son and daughter, arrived last
Thursday at the home of her parents,
Col. and Mrs. Ε. T. Brown, where they
will remain while Capt. Turner is on
at an Army Camp.
The last fuod sale of tbe season held
by the SuDsbine Club for ihe benefit of
the Service League will take place on
the lawn at Elmburst next Fribay afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Rev. and Mrs. G. W. F. Hill returned
Friday from a vacation with relatives at
Mrs. Hill's old home in Sedgwick. On
Sunday at the Baptist church Mr. Hill
read his resignation as pastor to take

doty

This
middle of October.
matter of deep regret to
everyone; after a pastorate of ten years
Mr. and Mrs. Hill have endeared themselves to tbe entire community and their
departure from Paris Hill will be regretted by all.
Mrs. J. C. Irish of Lowell, Mass., is
the srueet of her sister, Mrs. Caroline F.
Xiemao. Mrs. Pillsbury, who came with
effect

the

comes

as

a

Mr*. Irish, liae returned to Lowell.
Miss Peggy Es'.ee, who has been the
guest of Miss Paulina Duvies, returned
to Brookline Friday.
Mrs. Jarvis M. Thayer and children of

Pembroke, Ν. H.,

are

guests of their

relatives in Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer N. Chase of Auburn attended the Universalist service
Paris Hill Sunday, to hear their former
pastor, Rev. C. Δ. Knickerbocker, who

at

pastor at the Elm Street Unlversalist Church in Auburn.
was once

Bryant's Pond,

for the benefit of the
Red Croaa work. The play waa well
presented by the east A dance with
music by Mllliken's Orchestra followed
▲ general
and Ice oream was on sale.
good time wee enjoyed.
Mrs. Harvey Sannders and two sons,
Harvey, Jr. end Charles Cnrtis of
Sohenectady, Ν. T. are gnests of Mrs.
Saunder's
grandmother, Mrs. Sara
B. Curtia.
Mrs. Irene Briggs of Portland has
been a recent guest of her mother, Mrs.
Sara Cnrtis.
Rev. and Mrs. Ball returned Thursday evening. They visited two days in
Weatbrook after leaving Ferry Beaoh.
P. C. Maybew and wife, and Mildred
Davis and Mrs. D. H. Fifield motored to
Portland and Cape Cottage Sunday In
the Fifield car.
C. R. Briggs and family went to Ferry
Beach a week ago Sunday with J. W.
Cumminga and Edwin J. Mann wife and
aou, Mra. Cynthia H. Curtia and Mr. and
Mra. H. R. Tuell went with Frank
Andrews.
Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler have as guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Moon of Plainfield, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Riohardson Invited seventeen little girla to a party
given on the eighth birthday of their
little daughter Edna, Wednesday afternoon. There were gamea and refreshmenta of ice cream and a birthday cake.
Edna received aeveral pretty glfta.
Freeman L. Wyman waa in Boaton
last week to attend the National Encampment of the Qrand Army.
The twenty mule team advertising
borax waa in town Wedneaday and attracted a crowd almost aa large aa a
Fourth of July oelebration and waa

perhaps

more

interesting.

Dance at Centennial Hall on Friday
evening Sept. 7tb. Music by Sbaw and
True. Ladies 25 oents, gentlemen 25
ceuts. This dance will be held rain or
ahine. All invited.
Hezeklah Farrar suffered a painful
and perbapa serious accident Wednesday when whitning rooms with hot lime
he got a spatter in bla eye and has been
suffering much from the effects.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Johnson are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
son, Sunday Aug. 19 and Mr. and Mrs.
O. L. Emery are being congratulated on
tiie birth of a daughter Friday Aug. 17
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Ricker of
Falmouth were week end guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Ricker.
Bertha Swift was the guest of Mildred
Davis and Saturday spent the day at
South Paris.

appreciated

given:—

The Bethel Inn Orchestra.
Reading, Miss Edith Hastings.
Solo, Mrs. Milan Chapln.
Dialogue, Mies Blanche Herrlck and Mies
Dorothy Uutchlne—Aunt Jane at the Opera.

It was erst-class in every way. Dancing
followed and ice cream and oake were
sold. The prooeeds were for the local
Red Cross.
KIMBALL HILL.

SUIT SALE!

Goats

Skirts

Any suit

Waists
ru

Wooltex Coats
will admire.
Coats fashioned in the approved styles, coats you
are the
Coats you will get the utmost pleasure in wearing—such
Colors

the darker shades in most favor for the

are

models,

Full

in and

them, $ 19.75

see

to

30.00.

These waists have just been

unpacked,

$3.90

Six Reasons Why Farmers'
Wives Should Vote.

interests.

β. Because the votes of farm women
would double the rural vote.
Farmers have less politioal influence
than they bad before the civil war.
Farmers need to get back their political power to protect their interests.
Farm interests concern the farmer's
wife just as much as the farmer.
Farmers and their wives voting together would conserve farm interests.
FABMERS, YOUR BEST INTERESTS
WOULD BE SERVED BY VOTES FOR
34 36
YOUR WIVES.

Wanted.

save

express,

new

designed
Many novel

new pockets, shirred
not wonder that it
will
backs. When you see the new skirts you
one
does not require any argument to convince a woman she needs

ideas

be found such

are to

as

New Fall Skirts

$3.96

This

GEORGE M. ELDER,

Wanted.
Chambermaid at
35

once.

Apply

BEAL'S TAVERN,

to

Norway, Maine.

WANTED.
A position to do housework. Address Box 74, South Paris, Maine,
Route 3.
35

strength

Have just received a new lot of
Stylish Hats to be sold at great reduction prices.

Mrs. Lillian M. McGinley,
Opp. Stone Church, South Paris, Me.
tttf

"How Does It Benefit Me?"

»

The following Lots are
Lot No.

ι.

$6.00

have sold for
Lot No.

$5.50,

29

and

pairs

11

2.

4.00

now

are

worth 7.00

receding

Men's Dark Brown Bals,

Lot No. 3.. Small lot of Men's Russia Calf
8 i-2 and 9. They were $4.50, now 3.25

Were

and 8.

Lot 28.

Sizes 5,

top.

6

Lot No. 8.

Worth $6.co,

20

now

pairs

wide.

now

Men's Calf

4.00

Bals, receding toe,

Lot No. 9.
12 pairs Men's Calf Bals.
$6.00, during this sale, 3.50
Lot No. 10.
9 and 10. Worth
Lot No.
Were

11.

$6.00,

now

Lot No.

12.

Sizee5, 5

sole.

15

pairs

Sizes 5, 6 and 6
and Button.

pairs Men's Blucher
$5.00, now 2.95

22

Men's Dark Brown

10

pairs

6, 6

1-2,

Lot No. 14.

$5*.oo,

5 1-2, 7 and 7

1-2.

Worth

1-2

and 9,

Oxfords,
Sizes

Oxfords,

$5.00

Rubber

and 5.50,

sole,

now

5 to 8

Men's No Leather Ground

Were

1-2.

$4.50,

now

3.50

Lot No. 19. Men's White Canvas
1-2
to 9. Were $3.50, now 2.50
5
Lot No.

(3.00,

Men's White Canvas

20.

now

Men's White

1.25

now

Boys'

22.

1.25

$3·5<>,

§3.00,

6 1-2,

Rubber sole.

lace,

Gripper

Oxfords,

Sizes 5 and 5

Oxfords.

to

All

Tan

Canvas

Oxfords,

4,

Rubber

41-2

sole.

and 5.

Lot No. 23. Little Gents' Scout Bals, sizes 9, 9 1-2, 10,
1-2, 12 1-2, 13 and 13 1-2. Were $2.00, now 1.50

These

our

lines

$3.00,
22

$3.50,

Lot

10

now

Were

36.

38.

««

44

♦*

"

"

Comfy Slippers,

Women's Gun Metal

13 i-2,

6.

Worth

to

31-2

Button and
2 t-2 to

were

sizes,

86.00,

were

were

now

4.50

now

2.50

5

M·

were

weae

$1.25,

now

95c

Child's White Canvas
i-2, were ti.oo, now 80c
90c,

1.50
1.50
1.25

were

$1.25,

now

Pumps, Rubber sole.

60c

we

$4·50'

Sizes

2 i-l.

90c

size» from

All size» frotn

All sizes S ι*2

65c

Infants'White Canvas Pumps,

new

were

Pumps, Rubber Sole. All

Child's White Canvas Oxfords, Elk sole.
now

$3·°ο<

$2.00

Pump, White Kid top.
$3.00, now 2.25

Misses' White Canvas

Lot 44.

85c,

Sj oo,

»·75
"
"
ι.00
1.50
Women's Ground Gripper No-Leather Oxfords,

Kot 42.

Lot 46.

were

Pumps
now

«

Women's

τ vere

Small

Polish,

Women's White Canvas

Lot 41.

were

were

Small sizes.

Pumps.

Women' White Canvas

i 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5 and 5 1-2,

i«

5 1-2»

to

6,

to

pairs Women's Bronze Pumps. All sizes

Women's White Nu-Buck boots,

Lot 45.

5 M»

2.00

and 2.25

Lot 43,

1

1-2, 11,

1.50 and

Odd Lots Women's

10W3.50

Were

sizes

All

2 1-2 to

now 2.00

Lot 40.

10

All sizes 3

Pumps.

Pumps.

2.00

1 ! to

All sizes 3

Strap Pumps.

2.25

1 ι to

Nearly ill

Calf Button.

Polish. All sizes

Top

$2.50 Grade,

sizes,

and

Lots, Women's Oxfords.

1-2.

10.

3.75

now

Elk sole.

Sizes 5

10

S>

have not mentioned

regular prices on most of
much below the regular market price. And they will be

prices

are

Odd

Lot 39.

Oxfords, Rubber sole. Were

sizes 2,

Women's Dull Kid

Lot 37.

*

Oxfords,

4.50

Fawn Cloth top, C and D

Polish,

$5.00,

2.50

Women's Dull Kid

were

low 2.00

All sizes,

sole.

cloth top, C and D

2.15

now 2.00

Lot

6.

now

2.50

now

Lot 34.

were

were

Women's Patent

5, 51-2, 6,

AU sizes 6

Elk

now

Lot 35.

All

and

5, 51-2

sizes

$4.00,

6,

Kid

Women's Patent Cloth

Lot 31.

to 9.

now 2.00
21.

were

2 1-2 to

$4.00,

worth

Lot 30.

6 to 9.

all sizes

4.00

Lot No. 17. Men's Canvas Bals and Blucher.
Were $3.00. Now 2.25
Lot No. 18.

sizes,

Oxfords, White Rubber
Worth $6.00, now 4.00

2.50

Men's Calf

Lot No. 16.

6,

$6.50,

now

175 pairs Women's Patent

Lot 29.

Men's Russia Calf

1-2, 7

All sizes

Lot 33·

Sizes 5,

Oxfords,

Men's Russia Calf Oxfords.

now

1-2.

were

pairs Women's

24

Lot 32.
Worth now 2.25

4.50

Lot No. 13. 12 pairs Men's Russia Calf
sizes 5 to 8 1-2. Worth $4.50, now 2.95
Worth

sizes, 5

all

6,

to

Low heel,

Lot 26.

White Rubber sole.

Small lot Men's Russia Calf Bals Nubuck

Lot No. 5.

2 1-2

Polish,

Mouse Kid

Light top,

sizes
7 pairs Women's Patent Polish, white kid top. All
2 1-2 to 6,
were $5.50, now 3.75
Lot 27. 16 pairs Women's Brown Calf Button, White Kid top, low
heel. All sizes 2 1-2 to 6, were $5.50, no'w 3.75

6, 8,

Sizes

pairs Women's

24

All sizes

wide.

Blucher,

Bals,

11 paias Men's Russia Calf
Lot No. 4.
Worth $7.00, now 4.50

Lot 25.

Were

toe.

offer:

we

Lot 24. 12 paire Women's Brown Calf Polish,
wide. All sizes 3 to 6, were $8.00, now 5.50

receding toe. These
C
During this sale 4.50

7.50.

or

of the Bargains

some

Men's Russia Calf Bals,

pairs

1

Saturday Night, Sept.

Closes

81-48

SPECIAL SALE

are

PROGRESS

IN

Also many other small lots which
equally low prices.

South Paris, /lain·.

booklet,

Send for

NOW

[i

Cycle Repair Shop,

members of it, and
requirements which they

to

OUR MID-SUMMER SALE

$1.75,

Small's

tower

a

Norway, Maine

Norway, Maine.

Lot No.

Stony Brook Road,

is

resources,

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

$2.00,

Bicycle Bargains.

system, with its immense

By depositing your money Kith ui joa
receive the protection and the new facilltie*
whiob oar membership ia the eyntem enable·
as to offer yoa.

Lot No.

Three second-hand machines to be closed out
atonoe. All In A1 condition.
One 94-1 η oh Frame Coaater Brake Bicycle. $ 9X0
....
M
u jq
One «-inch
"
"
"
"
10 00
One 90-lnch
10.00
One Bemlngton Repeating 29 Rifle,
For sale at

keel.

the Banks which
will assist them in any financial
may be called upon to meet.

of

$8.76

to

Banking System

important part

an

on an even

skirts.

separate

or more

shrinkage

South Paris.
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Suit

in the recovery of business
from the adverse conditions following the outbreak of
the European War, and is still helping to keep business

played

to have been

Lot No. 15. Men's Russia Calf Button Oxfords.
Live poultry at any time. Sell at your Worth
$4.00, now $2.00
and

door and
bother.

for you.

Maine

Reserve

1-2, 7
$4.00,
2.95
5 1-2,
1. Because the farmer's wife is the
farmer's working partner and she ought
Lot No. 6. 19 pairs Men's Russia Calf Button and Blucher. Sizes
to have an equal right to vote on questions affecting their business.
5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 8 and 9. These shoes would cost to*day $6.00, in
2. Because she is vitally affeoted by this sale,
2.95
the laws under which Inepectors from
farm
the city can investigate
produce
Lot No. 7. 29 pairs Men's Vici Kid Bals, wide toe, all sizes 6 to 10.
and drastically enforoe farm laws.
concerned
They are worth $6.50 or $7.00, during this sale, 4.50
3. Because she is deeply

farmer's wife who suffers.
4. Because by her work on the farm
she helps to pay road taxes, and ehe
should be allowed to vote on where the
roads are built.
5. Because experience in the granges
has shown that women vote for farm

prices

Confidence in the Federal

skirts of various wool materials seem
coats.
especially for wearing with the new, big roomy

The

(AMELIA MACDONALD CUTLER.)

in the laws governing her neighborhood.
If the farm bands vote license it is the

new

from $2.00 to $8.00 on each

save

$4.90

to

New Fall 5kirts

Some Lightning.

(Advertisement.)

large saving

odd lots

Norway

from New

right

come

Beautiful Crepe de Chine Waists

Harsh physics react, weaken the bowels, will
lead to chronic constipation. Doan's Reguleta
operate easily. 30c a box at all stores.

Itch I Itchl Itch ι—Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
The more you scratch, the worse the Itch. Try
Doan's Ointment. For eczema, any skin Itching.
60c a box.

will make

cus-

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Buckfield Hard Hit.

Deputy Sheriff Leverna L. Niles of
Rumford reports that during a ride from
Skowbegan to Bumford last Monday
night he passed six sets of buildings
that were on fire causedby lighting and
saw another setburning at a distance.

our

suits. The

summer

a

usual

our

have marked down all

and sizes in

of a fine
York and represent the last word in waist fashions. Made
and maize, splendidly
quality of crepe de chene in white, flesh
tailored. Some neatly trimmed with frills with lace.

One of the most terrific storms of
years passed over the place Monday
evening. The heavens seemed lighted by
lightening and the thunder was awful.
Three young cattle were atruck by
lightening belonging to A. K- Ladd and
killed.
The Red Cross workers meet weekly
for work.
Mrs. Fred S. Stearua and ohildren
went to South Paria Saturday returning

bargain
higher in

H. B. Foster Co.

Beautiful coats,

styles.

roomy belted

big

also

season.

Crepe de Chine Waists

West Lovell.

real

a

have to show you.

coats we

come

You

is

store

In accordance with

tom we

W-UmTaOtn

in this

Clothes will be much

to-day.
price.

rw W—Om Utttr*

now.

W. H. Corliss is visiting his nephew,
G. L. Haines and family.
Reoent guests at W. W. Brincks' were
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bryant and two
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eames Sunday.
and (our children, Mrs. Sadie Bryant
and daughter, Charlie Thompson, Lena

Mt. Vernon were struck by lightning evening, going in H. E. Miles1 auto.
and burned in the severe thunder ehower
Mr. Williams is
of Monday tvening.
Hebron.
the father of Rev. Mr. Williams, pastor
H. E. Stearns and family are at bis
of tbe M. E. churches at Oxford and
oamp at Rangeley for a week or more.
Welchvilie.
Vivian Bearce and family are in
was
to
Wills
called
Albert
Bridgeport,
where she is engaged in teaching.
at Matbew's Pond.
camp
who
bis
to see
son, Walter Wills,
Chauocy Nieman of Washington, D. Conn.,
Fred Gnrney and family went to
is very sick with typboid fever.
sister
the
of
his
mother
and
is
C.,
to bid good bye to Geo.
guest
Mrs. Tracy has been spending a few Augusta Sunday
4t their summer home here.
Mr.
Co. D, 2nd Me. Reg't.
at Camp Bickford with Mr. and Gurney
days
of
tbe
E.
Turner
reguCaptain George
Gurney say β tbe goverment has treated
lar U. S. Army has received an appoint- Mrs. Frauk Tracy of Auburn.
him well as it has taken but one of bis
H. 0. Perkins attended tbe regiment»!
ment as Major in tbe new national army.
ten boys. As four of them are quite
Boston.
reunion
at
Another pleasant tea was given at tbe
young they will-not be likely to go to
who
Davis'
Charles
Harry
son,
Davla,
Country Club Saturday afternoon by Mrs.
war unless it continues ten years longer.
sick
has
been
and
Montana
in
is
very
Lyon and Mrs. Luut. The attendance with
Dr. Sargent and Prof. Dwyer were at
is
improving.
typhoid fever,
was good and the clock golf contest was
Island last week to see Dr.
Squirrel
is
visiting Owen. We are
Mary Andrews of Portland
won by Miss Sara E. Nieman with a
sorry the Doctor will
score of twenty-seven.
The regular tea here.
able to come to Hebron this
not be
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Holden attended
will be given at the club next Saturday
but Prof. Breinard ia expected
bis regimental reunion at Gray on Thurs- year
as usual.
before returning to New Jersey.
day.
Tbe Shack dance of next Thursday
Prof. Daniel Cbase of Albany, Ν. T.
The projected lawn party to be given
:s to be tbe closing dance of the season.
Saturday and Sunday here leavspent
on
tbe
Red
Cross
Thursday
society
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Brush, who have by
for bis bome in Barring Me., Moning
held
rain
the
on
of
was
account
spent tbe month of August at the Hub- evening
day A. M. with Mrs. Chase. During
bard House, leave Wednesday for their in Robinson Hall. There were the usual vacation Prof. Chase has lectured at
fisb
features, candy table, fancy articles,
home in Montclair, N. J.
Cornell and Columbia Universities.
Albert L. Burbaok of Portland is pond, ice oream table, etc with remarks
A. J. Turner will be greately missed.
Holden on tbe work of tbe Red
Dr.
by
the
Hubhis
aonaal
vacation
at
spending
His funeral Saturday P. M. was largely
Fred Pottle,
bard House. Mr. Burbank bas been at Cross society, reading by
attended and there was a profusion of
bis former home in Bethel for a part of singing by Ida Stone, etc.
flowers.
bis vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartlett and son
West Bethel.
Olban A. Maxim attended the National
Fred of Boston are visiting his parents,
R.
in
A.
Boston
from
G.
Encampment
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bartlett.
"Husbandman lift up tbine eye and see
Monday to Thursday last week and re· How the Lord of the harvest la blessing thee!
On Monday we bad one of the most
sun
on
fields
to
He causes the
thy
glow.
porta a most enthusiastic time.
terrible showers for years beginning in
waters
ana
the
the
He
flow,
word,
Loren B. Merrill wishes to announce Thespeaks
tbe morning with but few breaks till
evil and good His bounties share,
that be is always glad to show bis tour- The just and unjust are still His care;
midnight.
maline and other gem specimens to the The grass at His bidding grows up around.
Tbe ball game here Saturday between
Ana herbe for the service of man abound.
public.
tbe Hebron local team and Mechanic
Tbe cattle are Hie on a thousand bills
Tbe work of shingling the Paris Hill Which spring up for them at the sound of His Falls was a close game.
Hebron S to
voice.
Academy building has begun under the And the
Mechanic Falls 2.
reand
and
mountains
forests,
valleys
direction of P. S. Mason.
A. A. Conant the R. F. D. mail carrier
joice I
now goes by auto so we get our morning
Hiram.
mail much earlier.
Whichever way the wind doth blow,
Deacon Charles H. Sargent is visited
Mrs. Emma Bearce of West Minot and
Some heart Is glad to have It so;
Then blow It east or blow It west,
Mios Effie Atwood of Auburn were at
by his daughter, Mr·. Sarah Ricbardson,
The wind that blows, that wind Is best.
of Bridgton.
Mrs. Sargent is visiting
A. M. Richardson's recently.
her daughter Florence at Hodgdon in
Since tbe above we bave had a call
from Prof. Breinard who la here for two
Aroostook County.
Showers and sunshine.
Mr. and Mis. Owen H. Goodwin of
days to attend to the placing of a tablet
Dog days are not always bad days.
lot in the cemetery.
Berlin, Ν. H., visited hie mother, Mrs.
The vacation season will soon be over. on Dr. Crane'a
Alice L. Goodwin, last week.
J. D. Wilman is haying in Gilead.
Brownfleld.
Samuel W. demons, a son of the late
Robert Gilbert is working on tbe railEii demons of Hiram village, has been
A regular rush from Brownfleld to
road.
promoted to tbe position of chief engiEggs have advanced to 40 oents a Cornish fair to-day Wednesday.
neer in a manufacturing company in East
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Williams, who
dozen.
Webster, Mass , with a salary of 12,000
Butter is becoming very scarce here. have been living near S. E. Eaton's,
a year.
have bad their camp moved to tbe main
The price of potatoes is declining.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O'Donnell of PortFrank Sloan of Albany Is still selling road near Chick & Sanville's mill.
land and their son John were in Hiram fresh fish here on
Fridays.
Ralph Eaton, one of our soldier boys
this week.
Mr. and Mrs.
A man, whose wife will not let him surprised his parents,
Charles Cotton and Milan A. Cumat home will probable go to town Simeon Eaton Saturday evening, who
stay
mlngs have bought an automobile, seat- meeting on Sept. 10th.
were
enjoying the picture show and
ing seven persons.
In a Lewiston paper we notice an ad- dance at Town Hall, wben Ralph walked
vertisement of "bens for sale including up to his father and held ont his hand.
Buckfield.
fine oock bird now laying."
Laying It was a pleasant surprise. He went
Tbe barn of Stanley DeCoster was roosters must be rare and valuable.
baok to Brunswick Monday.
stmck by lighting in the heavy shower
We thank the sisters of Bethel Hill
Clayton Eaton bas a new Ford autowhich passed over here Monday night and Middle Intervale for their
printed mobile. Several carloads of these
and was burned together with fifteen
expressions of regret for the non-appear- machines have been shipped to tbe
cows, three horses, two bulls, several ance of West Bethel items. It is sweet Fryebnrg Agency.
bogs and young stock and about one to be thus thought of and missed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ell Blake visited relatives
hundred tons of hay. Thoe. Bridgham's
and Mrs. A. J. Hutchinson, Mr. in Massachusetts reoently.
^Mr.
house, Stanley Foster's bouse and Lizzie and Mrs. Erving Hutchinson and 'daughMiss Mabel Stone of Quincy, Mass., is
Fuller's house was atruok but damaged
ter, Laura, Miss Nellie Blake, Mrs. spending ber vacation with her father
only slightly.
Kffle Hall Wilfred Douglas and Mrs. and her brother Bert Stone and family.
Geo. Dunham and family of Wey- Emma Bartlett went to
Mr. Β. T. Smith of Portland was in
Augnata on
have
been
here
this
week.
mouth, Mass.,
Sunday last to see the Bethel soildier town reoently.
Mr. and Mrs. Beach and Miss Catherine
Mrs. Ella Collier from away out west
boys before their departure from the
Drummond of Waterville have been state.
is seriously ill at the home of Miss
guests of Mrs. Eunice Prinoe for a few
Delia Spring with pneumonia. Dr.
day·, returning Saturday.
Fitch ia in attendance.
Mason.
J. E. Warren attended the sessions of
Cbarlee Swan fomerly a resident of
Bert Young's wife has returned from
tbe Maine Undertakers Ataociation in
this village, now of Boston Ii visiting
Massachusetts.
visit
in
a
Augusta Wednesday and Thursdsy.
bis daughter Mrs. N. Johnson.
Ε. H. Morrill sold a pair of calves to a
Dance at Odd Fellows' Hall, BuckTbe reoent thunder storms have done
field village, Saturday evening, Sept. 8. Mr. Milton of Andover.
a good deal of damage In thia town.
Music by Shaw and True of South Paris. ~Allen McKenzie went to Harrison one
Ladies 25 cents, gents 25 cents.
Danc- day this week to take a Mr. Jackson,
Dickvale.
He
who got hurt In an anto accident.
ing at 8:30 sharp.
A very heavy shower passed over thla
went witb their Ford oar.
A. B. Grover and wife visited his plaoe Monday evening. No damege was
Wilson's Mills.
one day thla week. done as far as known except to tree·.
C. K. Fox and wife of Bethel motored brother, S. 0. Grover,
Myrtll Potman and children have gone
D. W. Cushing is one of the luoky ones
to Wilaon'a Mills Aug. 12th and visited
He finished before tbe to Turner and Canton on a viait.
about haying.
his brother, C. T. Fox, oo Ar »coo·
E. W. Sturtevant went to Andover on
and now baa a man helping him cnt
mountain.
Mr. Fox is oar efficient and rain
when it is weather that they business laat Tuesday.
faithful fire warden, and was muoh cord wood,
Mrs. Hazel Ray of Canton Is visiting
can work.
pleased with the visit,
her mother, Mr*. Linus Libby.
Frank Farrington and Dermont Fox
Mrs. E. A. Richardson waa quite
But Sumner.
have finished haying for B. S. Bennett,
111 on Tneaday.
returned
Atwood
N.
J.
and
Mrs.
Rev.
and have gone to aeek "greener fields
from a two weeks vaoation In Winslow
and pastures new."
Albany.
George Stearns is spending his vacation and Free port on Wednesday. Mrs.
Mrs. Lawren Lord apent a few daya
Atwood formerly resided In Freeport.
at D. C. Bennett's as usual.
Tbe "Girls Eight Weeks Club" will at her brother's, S. G. Bean.
Miss Cecil Bennett goee to Newry to
Mrs. Leona Farrar from Maaaaobnsetta
teach. Her school begins Ang. 20th.
present the three aet drama,,"Farmer- Is at ber
unole's, F. G. Sloan.
Laforest Lyon and wife, who are tour- ette", at tbe Grange Hall on Tuesday
Mr.
and Mrs. H. T. Sarvln from
will
be
A
28.
supper
the
of
State
in
their
Maine
and
Aug.
evening
auto,
ing
Bethel apent Saturday night and Suncame
from Brooklyn in It, passed served from β to 8 at fifteen oents.
at her brother's S. G. Bean.
day
Cross.
The
Red
for
the
Prooeedsare
and
through here
stopped at Bosebnok
Arthur
Croaa Is bnilding a building to
from
a
desire
name
takes
its
olub
girls'
Lodge, kept by B. Littlehale.
of hie bay. Lota are getting
Thomas Barns and Dr. J. H. Roberta to raise 9100 In eight weeks' time for bouse some
barna full.
of New Tork oity were at Metallnk Red Cross. Evidently they will anooeed tbelr
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rêniaton have
Lodge for a few days fishing. Saturday In their patriotic efforts.
L. B. Hesld, S. F. Stetson and R. O. moved home on tbe Ε. T. Jndklns plaoe.
they were joined by John Bam· and Dr.
are trying hard to
Tbe
Mallett of Newtouville.
They were ι Bandera attended the G. A. R. onoamp- make haymakers
hay theee-ehowery daya.
ment ni Boston Inst week.
(pending tMr vacation at Ksaar Lake.
Mies Helen D*y of New York is a guest
at M re. Carter's.
Miss Margaret Gilman, who has been
upending tbe eeaaon with tbe Misses
Diman, has left here for California,

New PaU

Mrs. Alexander Stearns of Paris spent
at W. L. Fogg's.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, Ellsworth
Aagosta last Sunday and are now the Smith and Misses Eileen and Pauline
103d U. S. Infantry and are soon to leave Flagg were at South Paria Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Cooper oalled on
Camp Bartlett, Westfield, for Franoe.
Five lieutenants were in Bethel lait Mr. and Mn. S. E. Brlggs Thursday
afternoon.
Sunday.
Mrs. Irving Amee and daughter, Miss
Aodover.
Grace Ames, have oome from New Tork
for a short stay and opened their home
Mrs. Nathan Akers and ohildren of
here.
in
relatives
town
Rumford visited
Mrs. Chester Cushman and children recently.
are visiting ber mother and sister, Mrs.
"The Kings Daughters" held their
E. Arno and Miss Hazel Arno.
annual sale of aprons, fanoy work, grabs,
Qrover Brooks waa In Fryeburg Sun- homemade oandy and ice-oream in the
day, being called there by the severe 111- town ball Wednesday evening last. A
neas of his sister, Dr. Wid Twaddle's
good sum was realized.
wife. Mrs. Twaddle Is more comfortMr. Archie Rioker of Rumford was in
able.
town recently.
Rev. and Mr·. Arthur Shirley left
Cedrio Thurston of Pittsburg, Pa., is
Bethel for their home in Connecticut last the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday.
Y. A. Thuraton for two weeks.
A delegation of the O. E. S. went to
Rev. John Suter will preach in the
Norway Tuesday to attend the annual Congregational ohuroh Sunday.
Field Day at Gibson's Grove.
Mr·. Homer Cutting, who has been
Dr. Edwiu Gebring of Portland spent very ill is slowly Improving.
who
In
his
Bethel,
family
Sunday with
North Waterford.
are spending a few weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Chamberlain, Mrs. Gehrlng's
Miss Marion Jones of Glen Ridge, N.
parents.
J., whose summer home is at.the Isle of
Miss Mary True has returned from a Springs, Maine, has been spending a few
visit of several weeks in Rochester, N. days at Camp Pappoose on Pappooae
T., and Christmas Cove, Maine.
Pond, and on Wednesday laat swamThe Bethel Inn and Maple Inn have across the
pond at the widest part.
had crowded houses this week and have
Alice and Edith Applegate of Ossining,
of
a
number
to
been obliged
guests Ν. Y., have been guests of their aunt,
lodge
at nearby houses.
Mrs. Wm. Fiske.
Prof, and Mrs. Hanscom made a short
Mrs. J. L. Paige, whose home was at
visit at their home in Bethel the first of Eskridge, Kansas, is
visiting her niece,
the week.
Annie B. Hazelton.
Clifford Adams and daughters with
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Babcock and H.
Mrs. Saunders* two little boys called up- A. Baboock of Lewiston and Mrs. Roy
Mr. Pratt and
Bethel Tuesday.
on friends in
daughter of Norway are at
Adams was called to Norway by the crit- Camp Pappoose.
ical illness and death of his father,
Guy Morse is building him a hen
Mr. Adams and house.
Charles H. Adams.
T.
Ν.
daughters reside in Schenectady,
Leola Hatoh of Lovell is spending the
The Red Cross entertainment Friday week at Jesse Littlefield's.
evening at Odeon Hall was very successJ. W. Dresser has a fine bed of ever
ful. A program whioh was thoroughly
bearing strawberries laden with fruit
was

FOSTER'S

>

Wednesday

Thompson, Lloyd Thompson.
Mrs. A. L. Lapham and two children LIGHTNING GETS TWO BARNS AND VALUARalph Emery of Massachusetts with a and Mrs. C. G. Howe and daughter of
BLE STOCK OF CATTLE.
lady friend visited bis aunt, Mrs. L. J. Hanover were recent guests of G. L.
Abbott, a few days, coming the 19th. Haines and family.
Also a schoolmate of Mrs. Abbott's from
The terrifying electrical shower lhat
W. E. Cooledge is haying at the C.
Auburn with her hueband and children Swan
struck Buckfield last Monday was one of
Chandler Hill.
place,
were there for the day Sunday.
the worst that has visited this town for
Also on tbe same day George Abbott
years. The Nathan Morrill barn in BuckWaterford.
Harold
and wife from Shelburne, Ν. Η
field village owned by Stanley DeCoster
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey with her was struck and destroyed by fire toAbbott of South Paiis with a lady friend
and Lewis Abbott and family, and sister and two boys, Mrs. S. E. Miles, gether with fifteen head of cattle, a
Arthur Abboti'a family were at A. J. Edward Jr., and Master Donnle, took a valuable pair of horses and a hundred
Abbott's.
trip to Norway Sunday with Henry Miles tons of bay. The barn was a hundred
Mrs. Brown and children returned to in his auto, visiting their sister, Mrs. F. feet long and the fire oould be seen from
A Damon.
her home in Boston last week.
Loss
many of the surrounding towns.
Mrs. E. L. Davis called on Mrs. J. C. about $β,000 with insurance of $1,000.
H. D. McAlister and wife visited in
Massachusetts last week.
Harvey recently.
A barn belonging to Percy Gammon
The cold, rainy weather is very bad was also burned and a large elm tree in
Wilfred Parker visited his people here
in
this
for haying
last week.
locality.
front of Δ. A. Keene's residence was
Mr. Jacobean is doing the haying on struck, the current following the teleMrs. Emma Abbott's plaoe.
phone wire up to the residence of James
Oxford.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey with their E. Irish, making the veranda seem like
at
of
Williams
Mr.
Tbe farm buildings
guests were visiting in Norway Monday an incessant blaze of fire.
North Paris.

*

are

unusually low

as our

much higher.
Remember this Sale will close SATURDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 1.

Ε.

N.

SWETT SHOE COMPANY

OPERA HOUSE

[Telephone 38-2.

*

BLOCK, NORWAY,

MAINE

ψβ pay postage

on

orders

j j^Oxford

Democrat

Uet danoe of the season tt
the Shaek
thli «nk.
b«t»
Krneet Mo ne of
Min., le
Marlboro,
visiting a* L. M. Window's.

Thureday nlght

'·

*rî5ok,J
friende
▼'elting

iJîÛi A\T'

1

former tûohe*

NORWAY.

la town.

*°Whortaf «m In Hebron
MSD CB08S DRILL iKD DÀIOI.
attend the fnneral of Mrs.
C. Fernald «u In Port- Vienna î.*0
Phllbrlck.
crowd filled the Open House
a few da
laat
je
week.
nwly to Its oapacity Wedneeday evening
M™· Southwlokend
daughter to witnesa the patrlotlo drill by the alxMr·. Harold C. Fletcher l>
n.pr'."j
visiting of Peebody, Μ«., w gueete of
end teen
her aunt et Orr'e Island
young ladle· of the Tillage, and to
for a week or
Herry
Holden
for
two
week·.
more.
enjoy the daooe which followed. NothClerenoeK. Wtnelow of the Ambul- ing finer in thla line haa been seen here
Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Parlln
of
P* wbloh la stationed et Fort
the hearty applanae that
bave been gueeta al Mre. Ellen Wilton wm
yew?
William· wee the week-end
Blake'·
gnest of bia occurred frequently during the movefor a few day·.
perenta, Mr. end Mre. L. M. Winalow.
menta of the drill and forming of the
of Portland
I **
joe Andrews
Mr. and Mr·. Walter Small of
Tbe Led lea Soolel Union will bold en tableaux, showed how well the ipeotatore
i
Dlxfield
▼Ulted at Chart·· R. Dunham'· for
the exh,*>ltion and alio ehowfd
a few important meeting 1q tbe obnrob
perlor
(,οΐϋβ of West Parle hae day· last week.
toey appreciated the large amonnt
1
et 2.80 P.
Wednesday
,·'
to
M.,
perfeot of work that had been done
ot Mr
bj the young
Mr. and Mr·. Fred Packard of Mont- arrangements for the Oxford County ladies
and Charlea Akera, who had
Pair
booth.
clair, New Jersey, were gueeta at Harold
I charge of the drilling, In putting on an
wheeler snd lrvmg O. T. Briggs' recently.
AU aerrlcee will be resumed at the •rent of the kind that waa ao
per3:1
on buel·
Fall·
Ramford
it
*e'
Congregational oboroh next Sunday fact In every detail.
Mise Qladya Morrill o! Snmner
ha·
been Tisiting her sieter, Mre. Wllber morning. Mr. McWhorter will preeoh
yonile ledlea were gowned In
**
morning and eTenlng the first three I white, over which were aaahea of the
of New York le Swan for a few deys.
national oolors with oapa to match, and
Snndeys In September.
with her sister, Mrs.
Mr. end Mr*. Albert D. Park bave reeach carried a good alzed flag, and made
Misa
Lillien
Weldron
of
Portlend
bee
turned from Sbagg Pond after
a moat attractive appearanoe throughout
* perkiMspending
a
few
wm
with
"Pending
Misa their floor
two weeks in camp Lbere.
w
ιϊ
daya
υ of Bryant's Pond
work. Charles Akers, as drill
Abbie Starbird who ia
spend in? her ™*β·βΓ« w°re the dreaa uniform of an
u""y " w-pServices at tbe Universalis! Cburcb vacation from ber dntiea in
I
Weabington officer.
will be resumed next
Sunday at 10.45 A. with her parente, Mr. and Mre. W. S.
Those taking part in the drill were
ο
i
Starbird.
Tav'or and daughters, M. Sunday School at 12 M.
Misses Ruth Akers, Louise Sheldon,
01d 0,ol',rd
λ»
Dr. Bial F. Bradbury,
Miaa
Marion Everett, who hea been Ethelyn Lasselle, Marguerite Frost, Bereformerly of
week-end.
Norway, now of Washington, D. C.. was spending tbe anmmer with her ennt In nice Nash, Marlon Bradbury, Ruth Cumof
»
greeting friends in South Paris laat Vermont, baa returned and la now with
Johnson and daughter
Marjorle Barker, Ruth Carroll,
2
her a later, Mre. Philip
Ma«- *«re 8uMts at C* H Thursday.
Chapman, at Mildred Curtis, Doris Brooks, Adeline
Bethel. She waa here a abort time laat Decoster, Bessie Pottle, Esther Pike,
Miss Marie Newton left for Rumford
week.
Mildred Noyes, Prances Bartlett.
March. Who ie employed in Wednesday morning wbere she will
I At the close of the drill came one of
Mr. end Mre. P. A. Heidner were in
■""« * E"<^ " •pend a few days with Mr·. Verna
I the prettiest features, when the young
Aubarn laat week to ettend the
(Howe) Beesey.
wedding ladies formed in a single line in front of
end reception of Mr. Earle M. Chealey
Winthe stage, sang one verse of a patriotic
Mr. and Mrs. Blbridge MacDoonell
rr^e Oliver and daughter
and Miaa Edith L. Estes. Mr. Cbealej
while the curtain waa alowly raised
to l.e*i«00, white Mr·, have returned from their wedding trip is tbe
song
yonngeat son of Geo. P. Cheeley showing a beautiful tableau, In which
and will reside in the Torrey
v ter bad a position.
house, a former resident of this place.
the Goddess of Liberty, the Red Cross
across from Albert D. Park's.
Andre* P. Uavey, a former in
The posponed meeting of the Pan Λ arse, and the Army and Navy were
forth· state, was
Mrs. Corkum and two children, Grace Tan Field
Day will be at Mrs. L. E. represented. This feature brought out
and
Helen of Riverton were recent Bean's
on boaineM.
grove on Pine Street Wednesday tremendous applause and was a worthy
of
Mrs.
Corkum's sister, Mrs afternoon and
guests
evening, tbe committee in climax of the finely presented drill.
ukk: Dooa
Marshall Weeks of High Street.
cherge are Mrs. L. E. Bean, Mrs. W. A. Miss Nora Dunham represented the Godther Wiodbory Thayer,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gross of Lewlstou Porter, Mrs. J. D. Haynes, and Mrs. dess and Miss Ruth Smith was the Red
relatives uere.
Cross nurse. Clarence Dunham, bugler
Wirt Stanley. Sapper will be served.
were guests the past week of Mrs. Goes'
iin <tuar' acd family of Gorbam,
for the Boy Scouts, played several bugle
Mrs. Will Herrick. Mrs. Goes wa*
aunt,
Besides the box of supplies recently
H.Stu«.
formerly Miss Iza Marshall of thle sent to the Red Croes, tbe Service calls with the skill of a regular.
There were nearly one hundred couples
place.
League bas just sent the following on the floor during the dance which folv·
„
G Ε 1er returned from Portknitted
article*
to
the
Portsmouth
H.
and
Navy
Mrs. Annie
George
Bridgbam
lowed, and with Shaw and True playing
7.^ tarter rart of the week, where Valentine
of Buckfield, with a party Yard, to be used for our Maine boys:— almost continually, encore after enoore,
Mr.3δ
8
13
paira
of relative· from Norwood, Mass., were
wriatera,
aweaters,
pair there can be no doubt but what all
χ,χ. Gtfland.
calling on relatives at South Paris Wed- sooks, 1 skull cap, 2 pair heeless socks, enjoyed this feature and certainly ob31
scarfs, 3 hemlets.
tained all the dancing they required for
«.η π ι >*>
nesday.
>nney of
House of Repreael·
■
Jurors drewn last Saturday for service one evening.
speaker
Cuvier Colby of Lawrence, Mass.,
The decoration on the stage and about
in town last week, the guest
with his wife and three children, and at the October S. J. Court from tbe
the front of the balcony and the colored
1 3| Waiter L· Gray.
his sister, Mrs. May Colby Millett, were town of Paris are:
lights in the chandelier were also of the
Grand Juror:
tv -Yd H. Bean took a week's vacation visiting relatives in Paris last week,
hayΚ meat H. Herrtck, South Parle.
national oolors and made a most attrac
I
the butter fac
ing driven through from Lawrence ic
Traverse Jurors:
tive setting for the drill and the pretty
Mr.
car.
Howard
D.
Centre
Turner
North
Paris.
Creamery
Colby's
McAlleter,
0( the
costomes worn by the ladies in tbedanoe
Seward P. Stearns, Parle HU1.
week.
last
iaociatioD
that followed.
F. W. Walker, of the Paris Bakery,
Irving Harriman of Bethel, who has
The patronage was so large that a sum
bas sold the Mrs. Mary Childs stand
n il Stuart. M. D., of the U. S. Med
^ort ^cKinley near the Norway or Hicks Crossing, and been clerking at Riccar Inn, Poland, was of considerable size will be added to the
oiCorp». sri' n,1(*
taken
ill about two weeks
Ported Harbor, was at home a short formerly occupied by him as a residence, with suddenly and was taken to ago Red Cross fund as a result of this most
tbe successful event. Invitations have been
hemorrhage
to Sam Kuslansky, who will occupy s
flednesday <*nd Thursday.
Maine Sanatorium at Hebron Saturday received to
of the house and rent a part of it.
repeat the drill in Portland
part
for treatment. Mr. Harriman apent sev- and
Aton C. Whee'er, Esq., will speak
Lewiston, bat it is doubtful if it will
a civic meetand
Mrs.
B.
Forbes
at
Mr.
Arthur
Mi.oken
spent eral aummera here with Banniater Chap- be possible to accept them.
«thGovernor
at Old leveral days the past week at their man, and waa a atudent at Bates
* held oy the W. C. T. U.
College
Orchard on Tuesday evening, Aug. 28th. sottage, Sbaggrock, at Shagg Pond, with a number of South Paris students.
With the rest of this section of the
their tenents who have been occupying
country, Norway has seen all the thunThe
Donald
B.
MacMillan
Miiter Herbert Cairns haa a dog whicb the
exploration
cottage for a number of weeks havder and lightning that It cares for, for
m
thee*
M thinks deserves mention
party to Crockerlend after apending four
ing returned to their homes in Connectthe present.
It has been many years
yeara in the frozen north, errived at
Miasn·. Hi* do* has a record of kill- icut.
since we have been visited so frequently
In the last
wjodcbncks
N.
several
hundred
S.,
Sunday,
Sydney,
previous
Ι^οοβ
Prof, and Mrs. Lyon of Boston, were attempta to rescue tbem having failed. with such heavy showers, such contin-Ire· years.
Mrs. Mr. MacMillan la well known here, where uous roar of thunder and vivid flashes of
mother,
quests of Mrs.
Lyon's
Mri. Ida May Brigga of Boston was
Louise Blanchard, at Wirt Stanley's last be obtained some of bis equipment for lightning. The shower of Monday eventhe week-end «uest of Mr. and Mrs.
week, while on their way to the Raogeley the expedition and directed its manufac- ing, the 20th, was perhaps the most
ie
the
00mUa. Dunham. Mrs. Briggs
Prof. Lyon ture at the works of tbe Paris Manu- severe of any we have bad and it cerLakes for a vacation trip.
to
vier of the war song, "The Call
should
He found that tainly was a peeler. No doubt we
s a teacher at tbe Massachusetts Insti- facturing
Company.
no lives lost
lié, which suet with great success.
Crockerland was a mirage and does not be thankful that there were
tute of Technology.
in our vicinity, as was the case in many
exist.
Bichard Π M ·*", wrbo b.is been subMr. and Mrs. A. L. Holmes and son,
places, and we cer* 'nly all have reasons
Catin? for Geo E. Kirkpatrick at the William
Tbe Service League served tea very to be thankful t'
.e rain came down
Holmes, and family who have
Baciâeld Branch of the Paris Trust
i>een spending some time at their camp informally Saturday afternoon at their in such quant'
as to make the spreadwhile
weeks
the
two
past
Company for
it Sbaee Pond, returned to their home rooms from three to five o'clock. Miss ing of fir*
aipossible. The fire that
tie latter took his vacation, bas returned
William Sue Thompson, who is visiting Miss destroyed the roof and top part of the
Mr. and Mrs.
week.
tbe
of
the
fortunes
told
Holmes and daughter Margaret spent a Morton, kindly
Gibson barn on Crescent Street, had a
in
Mn Elizi Curtis, who resides with k few days here before starting on their guests by reading tbe tea grounds
decidedly ugly look for a while and in
was
much
merriTbe
result
ier daughter, Mrs Will Pratt, on Hill return trip to their home in Southing- the cop.
spite of the prompt response of the fire
ment and four dollars added to the
there would have been
street, underwent a surgical operation ton, Conn.
department
arLeague treasury. The committee
serious trouble bad not the adjoining
Thanday. The operation was perAt a special meeting of the stockhold- ranged the affair late Friday afternoon
iled by Dr. Webber of Lewiston and
buildings been thoroughly wet down.
»rs of the Paris Shoe Company held at after it waa known
Mias Thompson
and burning embers were literm»uccesafal.
Sparks
last
Tuesday would give her aervioes for Saturday, so
cbe shop of the company
showered by the wind on some of
ally
the
increase
to
voted
A party consisting of Stanley Wheeler, | ifternoon it was
it was impossible to give as general the
nearby residences, but tbey were so
Robert Sbaw, R.>y Cole, George Davie, -apital stock from ten thousand to notice as they would have wished.
wet that none of tbe burning material
Myron Maiitn and Donald Chapman twenty-five thousand dollars and the
could find anything inflammable. There
·
t«n; to Black Brook on a fishing trip
Leroy Abbott.
| directors were empowered to employ
was little damage ezoept to the top of
to
voted
also
was
It
and
with
limit
returned
their
Thursday
Superintendent.
South Paria people were shocked last the barn, the automobile, horse, carnow
of treat.
occupied by week oo learning of the audden death of riages, etc., being taken out in safety.
purohase the building
tbe company from Alton C. Wheeler,
Mr. Some of the furniture in the house was
ΑίΙ ladies who are interested In clean-1
Leroy Abbott Tuesday evening.
the nreeent owner.
Abbott had worked in the factory of also removed, but was carried back in a
:3$ the Congregational church are re-1
quested to be at the church at 8:301 Advertised letter· and cards in the the Paris Manufacturing Company as abort time and very little damaged.
After supper he told
Tbe twenty-mule team advertising
Wednesday morn ng, Aug. 29th. Bring! South Paris poet office Auguat 27, 1917: usual that day.
hi· wife that he was going out of doors borax of that name was the attraction in
:.4»a q< cl-jcband all
neceearry articles I Emile Barbier.
It was a little off schedto do some work, and later he was found town Tuesday.
M«d ια cleaning.
Madeline La Β rassure.
M re. Tletcher.
dead.
but a good sized orowd waited
ule,
Albert D. Park has been engaged as I Mr». Alfred Lapolnte.
Mr. Abbott was born in Milton Plan- patiently for the arrival, and it waa sureectiuneer it » large sale of Morgan I Mr·. Sam Young.
We wontation In 1856, the son of Calvin and ly a eight worth seeing.
Qeo L. Everett.
ooraes and Welch ponies at Shelburne, I James C. Page.
The deceased first der if a mule ever gets frightened,
Susanna Abbott.
Ν* H. Evidently Bro. Park's reputation! Ε. E. Strong.
married Miss Hattie Billings of Milton and if so what would happen to a team
Alton Verrfll.
fcr ability
an auctioneer has escaped I
and to them were born two children, of this kind If the mules did get a real
Guile Wheeler.
beyond the State boundariee and he I Frank Wlaalg.
Gertrude and Bert Abbott, who survive. scarce. Certainly that one jerk line, 125
deserve* it all.
J. A. Kenney, P. M.
After Mrs. Abbott's death, Mr. Abbott feet in length, would not seem to offer
married much In the way of oontrol.
However,
George A. Wilson, who recently receiv· I Jack Reardon ia at home for a few oame to South Paris and later
Ml·· Julia Brigg·, daogbter of the late the fact that tbey travel all over the
Kicomm st: c as second lieutenant in I
Mrs.
and
Mr.
with hi· parents
weeks
To them waa born one country and meet conditions of every
the sationa! army, has been assigned I
Reardon. After graduating Joaeph Brigg·.
William
kind, abowa that the driver knowa his
ioCamp Du, Wrightsville, N. J., where! from Dartmouth Mr. Reardon took a child, who died in Infancy.
Mr. Abbott was a much reapected citi- business and how to meet every emer15,000 of the drafted men will be as-I
a •ohorlarYale
at
winning
years oourse
zen and will be miaaed by many friends. gency.
ugfled for training.
He visited hi· I
The past two years he ha· been He was a member of the Methodist
"Trafflo Lope oave at last appeared
lister, Mrs Walter Gray, on his way I ibip.
linker ln
first
the
chnroh In which be was always ready to on our streets. Norway waa a long time
{mm Houlton u· WrightaviUe, on Sunday. I ίο Europe, spending
American
the
attended
he
Rome where
He bas been employed by the oomiog to this method of making auto
assist.
Mr and Mrs. A. B. Dwinale, who I Academy. He was in France · '·* Paris
Manufacturing Company ever since driving safer on our streets, but now
the
Geron
that a start has been made we hope tbe
haveoccup;e.; the rent in Mrs. Theodore! weeks, was in Switzerland
sailed coming to South Paris.
Main
Thayer's bouse on Pleasant Street, have I man border for some time and
Mr. Abbott leaves besides bis wife and good work may be continued.
warned to Norway and will occupy I [or home on Aug. 2d.
two children, three brothers, Granville Street is not tbe only place in the village
tilt house wb'ch Mrs. Dwinale
the Abbott of South Paris, Benjamin Abbott that has bad corners and some of tbe
purchased I
Paris bad something new in
00 Marston Street.
The tsnament va-1 South
same of Bryant's Pond, and Cullen Abbott of otber places should now receive attenweek,
the
sale
pMt
a
of
ated by the Dwinale will be
tion. One of tbe worst of these is tbe
W. 0. North Woodstook.
occupied! way
Shoe Sale.
by H. Waiter Deonison and family upon I being a "Real Texas H. Ainaworth, the
The funeral was held at the Methodist corner of Cottage and Beal Streets.
Frotbinbam employed
(heir return to this
Miss Florence Rideout, who for sevto church Thursday afternoon at one o'clock
village.
head of the Southern Salea Agency,
The attended by Rev. Insley A. Bean of Lew- eral years has acted as assistant in tbe
the
The field day of the Seneca Club was I
conduct
and
come here
t h e iston, a former pastor, assisted by Rev. High School, has resigned tbe position
Mon Thursday at Haskell's cottage.! attention of passersby was called
Burial was in River- and acoepted a position in Cony High at
D. L. Faulkner.
fronl
whole
The
Tweoty-one sat down to luncheon at a I tale in several ways.
s
side
advert
Augusta. Her sister, Miss Edith Hidecemetery.
with
long table on the veranda but a shower I of the store was covered
will also have a position at Cony
out,
sounded
®ade it necessary to move under cover.!
a gong
Nathan Maxim.
iDe at gbort intervala
Miss Margaret Longee of Lewisa
High.
to
Book and auction were
good
enjoyed but tbe I and a megaphone wae used
Nathan Maxim, a well known resident ton, sister of Marion Lougee who has
from Wedneasais thing of the
lasted
sale
It
The
was
I
day
knitting.
for some time
idvantage^
waa of this town, passed away at his home taught at Norway High
Miss Eva Walker's birthday in honor !
morning until Saturday night, tbe on Thursday.
with marked success, will take Mist
if which she was crowned with a wreatb. I day
weU attended and,
Mr. Maxim was an industrious farmer Hideout's plaoe.
was a succeaa.
□ umber of salea made,
The next regular
and although he waa 80 years old last
George Sanborn's Aladdin house has
meeting of Paris I
^age Sept. 1st, will be Children's Day. I It waa some shower in South Paris June, be has until within a year or two arrived and Is waiting to be set up.
-·» «ill be an
are scarce, everyall-day meeting with a I Monday night but with I®·· damage taken an active interest In the farm George says capenters
and he Is wondering just
p aie dinner at Ames Grove.
The
busy,
work.
body
Hot cof-1 than
been
expected.
might have several
iw will be made at the hall and taken to I
He is survived by bis wife and seven when his new home will be ready for
placee with
in
the grove. There are some ten oords of I lighting struck
Mrs. Nellie Harlow, Paris, occupancy.
of tbe
children:
rear
At the
effect.
little
*ood to be put into tbe basement and it I
Tbe many friends of Mrs. Harriet Milsome shingle·
Mrs. Horace Swan, South Paris, Ernest
Andrews
Hotel
ell
at
1 hoped that
home farm, lett were very sorry to bear of the mistbe brothers will turn out !
root »d the chimney Maxim, who resides on the
«h.
;a
good force as soon after 9 o'clock as I
Alton C. Maxim, South Paris, Mrs. F. A. fortune that befell her so soon after passoffice wm h
from tbe livery etable
At tbe time of
Lera Al- ing her 94th birthday.
possible, to help throw it in, so that all I
was struck aa was Adam·, Lowell, Mass., Mrs.
house
Ο Κ Clifford's
and Leon Maxim, ber anniversary she was in exceptional
South
go to tbe grove together.
little
Paris,
d.mtge
drich,
Miller,
C.O.
tbet of Re*
health for one of her advanced years,
Paris Hill.
»od »
^infield A. Brooks ie at home with I reeultlnn In either «M,
were held at his borne but on the following day she fell and
were
services
Funeral
fuses
electric and telephone
the Sunday at 1 o'olock, Rev. C. G. Miller injured berself to suoh an extent thai
twparents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Brook»,! of
At Mr. Miller'· bouse
for ι
stay of a month. After graduating harried out
shaft and preaching the funeral sermon. Inter- she li now a great sufferer, and It le
ventilator
a
down
'torn the high school here he attended I
feared will be a long time recovering
the Pal®
ment at Bucktleld.
into the ground melting
toe
in
of Maine until he received I went
from the effects of the fall.
University
waa also .truck
this
and
40
Two Horses Killed.
appointment to Annapolis. He baa! on the shaft
The Oxford Eleotric Co. ran into more
in the shower of
at the latter school two
and I tbe same place
the severe thunder ahower of trouble because of tbe shower Monday
years
During
eavlier.
^'s sommer has
the railroad
been on the battleship day·
Monday night lightening entered the evening. Tbe armature on
?lorida. Owing to the war conditions! Mrs. Alma French paa-ed away Friday farm barn of Winfleld P. Cutting, who machine was burned* out and a motor on
•^coarse at Annapolis baa been changed I forenoon after a lingering Mne·· of Uvea about three mile· north of Paris one of tbe care suffered tbe same fate.
® four to
Mr··
three years so Mr. Brooke 1 tubercular trouble.
Hill on the direot road leading to Weat It was nearly four o'olock in tbe after*1·'
in tbe paper
graduate from there next spring.
Three horae· were tied np In noon Tuesday before the repairs oould
emDloted aa etenographer
Sumner.
iUnMi comlean-to together with the oattle. be made and the service resumed. And,
in Romford until her
the
C. H. Thomas
mill·
of Augusta, who is do-1
the patrons
then
The lightening oame down a poat be- of coarse, in the meantime,
l08 forestry work at Paris Hill, shows pelied her to stop work,
mother, Mrs. Weeiey tween the two work horses killing both of tbe road were obliged to look after
tbe Democrat a
to the home of her
In thia day of
copy of a newspaper one H.mmood, ol Wheeler Street. S00U1 of them. The driving horae atanding their own conveyance.
^aadred and thirteen
nntll the end.
years old and in I
In the lean-to automobiles it does not seem as if It
cattle
remeined
the
and
ehe
them
where
beside
*oodcoédition of preservation. It has! Perle,
ol M
were
French wee the dnugbter
entirely uninjured. The bolt would be asking very much of the comtoe
in Old English type so com· M re.
eodle.^
heading
down the post into the ground pany to provide an auto when these unJemw
re.
H
»oo to those
end
passed
nau.
days, and tbe little logo- vived
avoidable breaks ooour for the benefit of
her mother, Mrs. Weaiey
without causing a fire.
by
*yp· pictures at the
upper corner of each
their patrons. This baa been done on
eon, George French,
mond,
advertisement and is of tbe fonr-pagel
Chad
Dudley—Wheeler.
rare occaaions, but as a general thing
and eater·, Jamea F.
brother·
®**«-αρ. It i« a copy of the "Columbian
at the patrons oan find an auto for themselves
took
wedding
who ie now in the U. S.
A
quiet
place
bourne,
A Massachusetts Federalist 1
Hamîn Franoe, Mrs. Rena
Congregational parsonage last Tuesday or go on foot, just as they like.
hetring the date line: "Boston, Satrr- iomewhere
Mrs. A. L. Cook, Miss Pearl Cook,
when Mrs. Annie (Whlttomore)
of thi· plaoe, Mra. Nelhe
mond
of evening
Aug. 25, 1S04, No. 52, Vol. Xtt'
Miee Clara Hammond
and Frank R. Dudley were Miss Hszel Bickneli and Edward McWheeler
Rumford,
of
4®ong the depvtment headings are I
William· of united In marriage by Rev. A. T. Cormaok are at Old Orobard for a ten
South Paris, Mr·. Carrie
soeh as:
"Literary Miscellany," "By Romford and Cheeter Hammond of Sooth McWborter the double ring service be- daya' stay. «Miss Bickneli goes from
«· Latest
were held at
Mails," and "Shipping."
The bride waa becomingly there to Boston to attend the fall milliing used.
Pari·. Funeral eervice·
aftera
in
traveling suit of dark blue. nery openings.
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will hold tbe home of her mother Sunday
gowned
Rev. A. T. Me The bridal oouple left immediately for
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver J. Foss are spend*Mir annual sale in
noon at two o'clock,
I
date·
the
November,
Mre. Dudley I· the ing a week at hit borne in Leed·.
®° he
narte unknown.
decided upon later. The follow-1 Whorter, officiating,
The two large panel photographs that
daughter of Mr·. Cora Whittemore.
committees have been appointed:
and bave been in Ε. N. Swett's window have
a member of Pari· Grange
Oxford County Agricultural
il
Sbe
Table-Mrs. Fred Bonnev. Mit Clara with the large addition to the exhibition of the Sieterhood. Mr. Dudley is the attraoted a lot of attention. One Is a
ln" Ηο1"·.
Ames. Mr». hail ia not large enough for tbe call· for
Mrs. Charles Dudley, group pioture of Company D, taken just
•on of Mr. and
Mr.. Alton Asm. Mr*. Μ»
Every available large and ia alto a member of the Pari· before they left Augusta recently, and
thia vear.
Κ*. Mr· Pearl Adalix», Mr·. Mlnot Whittle,
SMh Noyes, Mr·. W®. Brvant, _P* apace I· taken. There will be «bibit·
whloh he is Master. They the other ia a group of Medioal Depart
Fred Grange of
Mrs. Cha·. Kimball. Mrs. «·»>·
ι -i- fraote association·, namely
best wishes of many friend·. ment boys taken at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.,
the
have
of Otlefleld, Pleasant
in which oan be recognized Lieut. Harold
erick Roble Grange
„r»*ejrl·Tsble-Mrs. Florence Weeks, Mrs- »· Pond Grange of Sumner, Hebron Grange
Dexter I· bound to keep in line in the M. Allen, Sergt. John E. Shepard, and
M» u
«τ
*<*«·. M«- Nett*
w«nn
Wait Pari· Grange of Weet matter of attraction· and haa certainly Privates Paul Brooka and
Raymond
Pn.w V?* Goul(1· *n **** Barrows, Mrs.
added a novelty to It· liet, In the shape Evirs, all of Norway.
Mn °·°· Hteke*» **··8ΜΒββ1
WaaThe Seoond Maine Regiment, together
of a floating island on lower Lake
A section of land became de- with troops from New Hampshire and
•oaokeag.
Table-Mrs. Margaret Taytor,
M^keTchJ,f
lo the .tote tht. tached from the abore during the recent Massachusetts, is now in oampon Hamp■^• rior* Mardi, Miss Ethel Crock·*, Mr·.
the den Plains in western Massachusetts and
from outMr·. A. O. Wheeler, Mrt. How»rd
Th. iadffea will oome
•evere storm·, propably through
John Titos, Mr». Maad KlnibAa.
WnUe-C.«oo- aotlon of the wind and high water, and form a part of the 26th Division of the
hM been floating about the lake. It new national army. It aeeme almost cera considerable amount of foliage tain that these troopa will not go to
carries
LoeeM*
Mr·.
Joelah
^^ProaTable-Mrt.
Horr,
Annie Edwards. Mrt. W®· **and tree· and present· a handsome but Charlotte, N. C., aa originally planned,
*n. Dor· Tyler. Mr·. Edward March.
lake.
but will no doubt be aent direct to
appearance, adrift on the
lnetrnotor •Usage
Whitman. Mrs Ellen WhMaun.
Franoe to oomplete their training there,
Bert
ol
Si"*·"·Mrfc
Card of Thaaks.
from the
Mi·. Had so α Knight. Mrt. ÏÛîlr
at least It la understood that the 80th
**, Mrs. Josh a*
^seter
Colby, Mrs. Cora Wheeler.
We wlah to expre·· oar thank· to all Division Including the Naw England
T^We-Mrt. Lola Morton and bu
who m kindly assisted and sympathized troopa reoogniaed as being among the
School claa·.
with ns la oar reoent bereavement, to beat In the oountry, will be one of (be
Tabie—MM· Jalla Morton. Mrt. Botoert M exhibit. People fc©·
•hopmate·, Deerlng Memorial Chnroh first divisions of what waa the former
to tbi·
»·*ΐβ k me·/M Is·
aohool and to all who lent National Guard to make the trip across.
town· are oomiog
adioining
b« and Sunday
Laura AkkUa, MM· Evelyn
to egrlcQltore Win
The Maine boya are mnoh pleased over
WJf*·
flower·.
Ml*
4
ST^WMdn· March. M 1m Edith Mevert.
Ta*·
to the bifheirpolnt.
the prospeot and all claim tney prefer to
Mas. Julia B. Abbott.
Ue tall, the PMi·
Ms. abb Mbs. B. W. Abbott.
go to Franoe rather than to one of the
southern training oampa,
Mb. abb Mbs. W. D. Bmbbsob.
hlblta will b· *****
Bowub, Bapè. of Hau.
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IfOMS P. 8111m, formerly Captain of
Company D, hM bora accepted μ «η
applicant for the aeoond training oamp
at Plattsburg, and hM gone there to be-

BLUE STORES

BEANS

gin training.

A new abutment wall 43 feet long and
11 feet high is being placed under the
Novelty Turning Co.1· mill at the Falli.
F. C. Smith, who came here with the
orew that made the new straet, la in
obarge of the work.
A concert of high olaM will be given
at the Opera Houm, Friday evening,
Aug. Slat, for the benefit of the Bed
Ctom. The artiata will be Elinor Whit·
temore, the well known vlollnlat of Boaton, Mlaa Callata Rogers alao of Boston,
aoprano aololat, and Mrs. Sara Howe,
reader. Ilim Buth Cummlngs will be
These fine artiata have all
pianist.

voluntMred their servioes and
treat la in

a to re

for the

a

people

C. G. MILLER'S

threaber with capacity of 5
to 10 baabela per hoar. Thorough cleaning facilities and scale· (or weighing
product. Charges moderate.
Bring your beans aa stacked or otherwise, furnish sacks and have the threshing
84tf
done while yon wait, Beady for business about Sept. 4.

muaioal

of thla

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

be moved in during thla week.
Supt. True C. Morrill has returned
from New York, where he baa been attending aummer acbool at Columbia
University. Mrs. Morrill, who baa been
with him for the put ten days, returned
with him to Norway.
Mra. Harry P. Jones baa recovered
auffioiently from her recent operation at
St. Barnabaa Hospital, Portland, to return home.
Qny F. Stevens «rill make an auto trip
to Westfield, Mass., to visit the Company
D boys now encamped on Hampton
Plains.
The party will be away two

Our Annual August Anniversary and Stock Ad-

justment Sale Still On
inner parts,
seams, stays and linings, all of which receive at the
hands of their skilled tailors the important consideration
their training has taught them to bestow upon Ed V.

Begin

days.

Most of the equipment for Norway'*
new post office haa arrived and will b<·
In plaoe in a ebort time.

and waa somewhat surprised and
amused when she received thla prompt

in It."

as we* were to

good values are to
sidering the conditions.

ple

car

find what
be had of them this season

surprised

You will be

nol good.
One morning while the grandmother
was preparing apples for some pies, she
asked the little girl If she wanted an ap-

got

unseen

This
which

You
but

tracks

duplicate

can

PPIC Ε

^

mer

In West Buckfield, Aug, 17, to the wlfç of G.
C- Keene, a eon.
In Norway, Aug. 21, to the wife of Gideon
Erneet Dube, twin sons.
In South Parle, Aug. 17, to the wife of Emll
Paakanen, a daughter.
In South Parla, Aug. 16, to the wlOe of David
R. Johnson, a eon.
In West Parle, Aug. 17, to the wife of G. L.
Emery, a eon.
In 8outh Parle, Aug. 20, to the wife of Joeeph
C. Flanders, a eon.

SOUTH PARIS,

one

place

by local application·, a· they
There
the dlaeuaea portion of the ear.
1· only one way to cure catarrhal deafneaa,
constitutional
remedy.
and that la by a
Catarrhal Deafneaa la caused by an In·

NORWAY.

8TORB8

•

ι

I

—,

Avion Slit, 1117.

9U7

«WITHAll.
Denmark, Maine.

!

serge suit,

!

price.

or

$25.
full,

AND

LACE

inches wide,

ι 1-2 to 2

SHEARS,

a

Dye

for Mercier

House of Auburn.

EASTMAN
Square,

j

:

South Paris.

a most

lumber teams and were obliged to turn out in snow FOUR FEET .deep,
ind it was certainly grand the way we plowed along.
I believe Mr. White has solved the problem of deep snow travel in auto-

mobile.

For

particular's inquire of

8

Shears that

19c per

pair

inch
are

at

Yours very truly,
(Signed) G. E. CHESLEY, V. Dr.

G. E. & C. M. MERRILL,

Distributing Agents for Oxford County,

TENSION SPRING

while

Adjustable-Detachable-Self-

actually worth 50c

they

and

last.

Now

garments

shown of which many are the
which mean distinction in dress.

being

priced

South Paris, Maine.

Printzess

ONE PRICE CASK STORE.
MAINE

NORWAY,

ANDREWS

&

concern :

that I have had

pieces

priced

New Fall Coats and Suits

Cleaning and

Rochester, Ν. H., Feb. 27, 1917.

certify

three
10c,

All of our Donald Richards' toilet goods including
Perfumes, Sachet Powders, Talcum Powder, etc., all
marked at about one-fourth the regular price to close out

pleasing demonstration through
the deep snow of Tanworth, in a car equipped with V. D. White's Snow
Attachment. In my trip from West Osssipee to Tanworth we met several
to

woith

Closing Many Toilet Goods

blue

Automobile Snow Attachment.
This is

INSERTION,

actually

STAMPED GOODS, one lot of these goods put in
price and some of them at less than half price.

^^«^1

Γο whom it may

have left of the
greatly reduced

at about half

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market

we
at

ODD LOTS OF MERCHANDISE, several small
lots of goods to be cleaned up at not more than half price
and on some things a greater reduction is made.

If interested better
to the $25 one.
cost -you nothing
it
will
look
them
in
and
over,
drop
to look.

and

only

at

we

agents

10

and INSERTIONS, one
priced at about one-half

PATENT

lot

one

Sharpening

grade up evenly

are

greater

HANDKERCHIEFS, special values, one lot 2c each
One lot men's 5c handkerchiefs at 45c
20c per dozen.
EVERSHARP

will not say which grade until
then, it may be the $15, or it may be the $25 one.
However the low priced suit is a good suit and they

We

now

per dozen.

we

$22.50

are
a

one

MUSLINS, HAMBURGS

dye that as yet no American chemist
place on the market with any reliablity
Blue is about the only color that

these suits in

greatly

prices.

lot assorted patterns and widths

FILET

Therefore when we say, buy
say so with confidence that the suit will
wear well and hold its color to the last.
We have blue serge suits for $15, $18, $20,
Next week we will describe one of
and
stands the test.

E. Llbby, executrix.
Elmer E. Llbby late of Porter, deceased ;
petition for determination of collateral inheritance tax presented by Susie E. Llbby, executrix.
Almon Young late of Hiram, deceased; petition that trustees named in the wUl of said
deceased of fund left under said will for the
benefit of Almon H. Young be required or
ordered to give bond as such trustees, presented
by Clifford E. McGlanflln, attorney for said
beneficiary and his guardian.
Jane B. Steven· late of Paris, deceased;
flrst account presented for allowance by James
8. Wright, executor.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that she has
been duly appointed executrix of the last win
and testament of
FERNANDO W. WITH AM, late ot Denmark,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
of said dehaving demands against the estate
ceased an desired to present the same for settlement, and aU indebted thereto are requested

fast color.

wear at

LADIES'HANDKERCHIEFS, all linen, i-8 inch
hem, special value at 10c each, priced 3 for 25c.

has been able to
as to

new

school

GINGHAMS, small lot 32 inches wide, actual value
and 25c, priced at 15c and 17c per yard while they last.

20c

—

question : That is, high-grade suits.
For months England has had an embargo on Australian
wool which has been a hardship to the manufacturing
of good suitings. Before the war with Germany
America was importing a greater part of their dye from
that country, so you can plainly see why we say that
the suit question is getting serious.

petition

taDALTO$C.

at

slang word—which is sometimes
will say that the war has put the Ki-

a

mostly gingham,
or

lot Bates and other standard makes
in short lengths of 2 to 10 yard pieces that are worth 17c
and priced at only 13 i-ac per yard will cut larger pieces.

proper ;
Bosh on the suit

Black is

one-

WASH DRESS SKIRTS, what
white and colored wash skirts go in

the

we

fully

down

WOOL DRESS SKIRTS all marked down from
to 33 per cent off the low

THE WAR
use

14 years,

SHIRT WAISTS, one lot of waists on front counter,
and $1.19 waists marked at 69c and 79c each.

at

Maine

to

regular 98c

GINGHAMS,

be found

at

price.

reduction is made.

r

presented by Ella

Paris,
ANNE W. CLIFFORD,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as-the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
me,lt
WHEELER, South Paria.
8547
August 21st, 1917.

can

priced

prices.

only 5c per yard.

To

regular

are

low

SILK DRESSES all marked down and
priced at 1-4 to 1-3 off and on some of them

1

Jane R. Steven· late of Paris, deceased;

otherwise
^WEALTHY ANN CLIFFORD,
late of

—

garments

price.

season

each

petition for order of distribution of balance remaining in his hands presented by James 8.
Wright, executor.
Eaoa D. Heald late of Buckfleld, deceased ;
first account presented for allowance by Frederick R. Dyer, administrator.
Valorus White late of Dlxfleld, deceased;

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the

—

South Paris

Stephen French late of Canton, deceased ;
win and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Mary E. French as executrix of
the same without bond presented by said Mary
E. French, the executrix therein named.

Ruth C. Shillings late of Oxford, deceased ; flrst account presented for allowance by
James L. Wtlkie, administrator.
Charlea H. Adam· Iste of Norway, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof,
presented by Walter L. Gray, the executor
therein named.
▲. Judaon Turner late of Hebron, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Walter L. Gray, the executor
therein named.
▲. Judaon Turnu of Hebron, ward; sixth
account presented for allowance presented by
Walter L. Gray, gusrnlan.
Its A. and Wade W. Hapgood of Waterford, minor·,-petition for licence to eel! and
convey real e«tate presented by Frank A. Wlllard, guardian.
ADDI80N E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true oopy—attest:
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
36-37

sell

Chas H Howard Co

Susan Kimball Smith late of Waterford,
deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof
and the appointment of Ernest E. Ward as executor thereof without bond presented by said
Ernest E. Ward, the execator therein named.

partners.
Osgood E. Wait· late of Buckfleld, deceased; flrst and flnal account presented for allowance by Charles T. Bowen, Jr., executor.
Elmer E.Llbby late of Porter, deceased;
flrst account presented for allowanoe by Susie

we

Store

Lillian M. Babb late of Dlxfleld, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of S. W. Walker as administrator
with the will annexed presented by V. O. White,
the executor named In said will.

for an allowance out of personal estate
A. White, widow.
Olive E. SfcAlleater late of Waterford, deceased ; final account presented for allowance by
Dana E. MoAllester, executor.
Benjamin Spanldlng late of Buckfleld, deceased; first and final account of surviving
partners presented for allowance by Benjamin
Spauldlng and Θ. Barrett Spauldlng, surviving

—

summer

CHILDREN'S DRESSES,
suitable for immediate

this

THE PHARMACY OF

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford In and
for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of August, In the year of onr Lord
one thousand nine hundred and seventeen. The
following matter having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it Is
hereby Ordxrsd:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at 8outh
Paris, in said County, that they may appear at a
Paris, on
Probate Court to be held at
the third Tuesday of September, A. D. 1017, at
9 of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause.

Sybil L. Dillingham late of Dlxfleld, deceased; will and peutlon for probate thereof and
the appointment of Charles L. Dillingham as ex
ecutor of the same without bond presented by
said Charles L. Dillingham, the executor therein named.

vicinity

have left of these

we

prices.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
in this

contact

LADIES' DRESSES, one lot muslin and gingham
dresses put in at one-fourth to one-half the regular
price and for some of them only half price is asked.

for your satisfaction and economy.
The best assortment of

prices

re-

See window dis-

MIDDIE BLOUSES all marked
third off the regular low price.

everything in Stationery, and

We have

lining: of
flamed condition of the
When this tube la
the Eustachian Tube.
or
sound
a
have
rumbling
Inflamed you
Imperfect hearing, and when It Is entirely
Unless
the
result.
the
la
Deafneaa
closed,
inflammation can be reduced and this tube
restored to tta normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever. Many caaes of
deafneaa are cauaed by catarrh, which la
an Inflamed condition of the mucoua surfaces.
Hall'· Catarrh Cure acta thru the
blood on the mucoua surfaces of the system.
We will give One Hundred Dollar· for
any caae of Catarrhal Deafneaa that cannot
Circular·
be cored by Hall'· Catarrh Cure.
All Druggist·. 76c.
free.
». j. chenet * co.. Toledo, α
mucoua

all

woman

come in

they

once

marked down to one-half

now

cards and tablets.

respondence

Every

CHILDREN'S COATS, sizes, ages 3

pound packages—envelopes

Be Cured
Catarrhal Deafness Cannotcannot
reach

making

visionary.

one-third to one-half less than the

To stamp it with that desired dainty and elegant good
taste, select your stationery from OUR STOCK.
We feature such nationally known lines as Symphony Lawn, Tulip Linen, Crane's Linen Lawn, Highland Linen, Lord Baltimore Linen, etc. We have it in
to match, box papers, cor-

A hca'thy man le a king In hie own right; an
unhealthy man an unhappy elave. For Impure
blood and sluggish liver, use Burdock Blood
Blttere. On the market 36 yeare. $1.26 a bottle.

sum-

LADIES' AND MISSES' COATS AND SUITS,
what

reduced

Accidente will happen, but the beet regnlated
families keep Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil for eucb
emergenclee. Two elxee 30c and 60c at all etoree.

our

play.

In South Parle, Aug. 20, Leroy Β. Abbott,
aged 61 yeare, 7 months, 19 days.
In South Paris, Aug. 21, Mrs. Alma French,

eg d 2H years.
In Parle, Aug. 23, Nathan Maxim, aged 80
yeare.

event in

its success to the fact that it in-

Bead the items.

with them.

YOUR

Died.

big

is bound to feel the stimulating influence of

Married.
In South Parle, Aug. 21, by Rev. A. T. McWhorter, Frank S. Dudley and Annie R.
Wheeler, both of South Paris.

owes

ductions real and not

con-

^^urt-priGe^ajiy place
only

a

This clean sweep sale of

these economies at

IΤ

is

goods

summer

all know the Merchant method of

extra

F. H. Noyes Co.

Roeenburg, a daughter.
In West Parle, Aug. 19, to the wife of Samuel

goods

August,

every

comes

of

clearance

cludes regular goods and nothing but that. You

That is Us.

Born.

annual

store calendar.

New Fall and Winter Samples Now Ready at
Our Stores to Show You.

were

yes, if it hasn't

"foundations," the

the

at

Price & Co. garments.

Not Far from Right.
A little maiden in tbia vicinity aome
over three years and a half old, was very
fond of applM, but in common with the
rest of ua, many of those which bad been
given ber recently were to a considerable
extent effected by the so called "railroad worms."
And she bad been told
that that was the reason why the apple*

"Why,

South Paris, Maine

veie»*··* me
Hill Street,
Complete up-to-date equipment. Klec'ric power,

vlolnlty.
Mt. Hope Bebekafa Lodge will hold lta
annual children's pionio at Central Park,
Wedneaday, Auguat 29th.
Bepalra on the F. H. Noyea Co.'s atore
are nMrly oompleted and the goods will

answer:

Winnowed

and

Threshed

Attention

Farmers !

::

you will need for
this season's crops, whether it is the field or garden.
a
good riding Cultivator and make your work
We have

Buy

easy.

for

just the Implements

We have

garden

use

ingredients

some

For

made.

A. W.

we

have all the

Vitriol, Arse-

Hydrated

Our line of

HAYING

complete,

Spraying

for Bordeaux Mixture, Blue

nate of Lead and

is

of the nicest hand Cultivators

with

a

Lime.

MACHINERY

big line of repairs.

WÂLKËR & SON,
SOUTH PARIS.

'«■ΙHWI
·-'·.'

ν

M

HOMEMAKKBST COLUMN.
ïxsîsïsîs
°vsssnsssr
Colo KM. Oxford Democrat, South Part·. Me
Jellies That Surely Jell.

J?tW wAa/ Daisy Baker's Mother
says about Home-Made Bread J
and how much she

her household

(Virginia Cuter Lee.)
"Jellies that rarely jell" are the aim
of every good hons&eeper; and If a
few point· are borne in mind, there
should not be the slightest difficulty In
securing the brightest and dearest of
jellies. Jelliea are made of olear, cooked
frnlt juices, boiled with augar to the

can save on

expenses.

r\

jellying stage.

NEWS CONDENSED
FOI BUSY READERS
Happenings In Various Parts
ot New England
Roy Hamilton, 11, of Maiden,
Mass., was drowned while bathing.
Sixteen horses were burned to death
In a fire at Boston caused by light-

property of oongealing la dne to
the snbatanoe called peotoac or its rela· ning.
each as
The

tlve pectlo acid. Many fruits,
peaohes, peara and overripe grapes, do
not oontain sufficient pectose to tbioken
the juice when cold, and are therefore
oomblned with other frulta In whloh this
property abounds. Thus to pescbea are
added spplea and to ripe grapes, apples
or

L°okatthis Bread!
myself.

I baked it

Yes,

and

It's

better than I

Then too, it

saving.

I

am

means

cutting down

bills because the
family is eating so much more
bread. They seem to like it
better than the more expensive foods.
my meat

on

Even if I

were not

my other bills. I

ing almost half

itself.

saving

am

on

still

use

wonderfully*

is

with. It's made in Ohio
—right in the Miami Valley where the
soft winter wheat has an unusual quality on account of the rich limestone
soil. It's good for everything, and it
easy to work

big

a

Τ' ν'^Λ

The flour that I

buy.

can

recipd

good flour.

a

gives

a

1

on

more

nutty flavor to
Take my advice and try

most delicious

baking.

your

the bread

William Tell
Flour

any other flour you

WILLIAM TELL FLOUR is sold under

ever

Triple Guarantee.
It boars the Ohio Better Flour Label and is Guaranteed by the
dill that makes it aud by the grocer who sells it.
a

than two

used.

S

soon as

Paris Trust Company
South Paris, Maine

the
public in our territory cheerfully and courteously, with
every accommodation consistWe

ready

are

to

FOR SALE.
Farms,

and

by

serve

ent with sound banking.

Houses

Wood lots at all times

J.

Hastings Bean
Dealer in Real

Estate,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

CH LDREN'S HEALTH

OF FIRST IMPORTANCE T3 A MOTHER.
Nothing

causes

greater

anxiety

to

—

listlessness— developing unexpectedly
and without apparent cause, will at once
produce uneasiness and worry in the

or

mother's mind, unfitting her for her daily

Alton C. Wheeler, Vice-President.
J. Hastings Bean, Secretary.

duties.
If the illness is due to digestive disturbances, worms, or a cold in its early
stages, there is no safer, speedier relief
for such trouble than prompt and systematic use of that old time household

Irving 0. Barrows, Treasurer.
DIRECTORS

Perley

F.

Ripley

John B. Robinson
Leslie L. Mason
D. Henry Fifield
Geo. W. Cole, Jr.

Alton C. Wheeler

George M.
N. Dayton

remedy, "L F." Atwood's Medicine. It
prevents congestion of the digestive ap·
paratus, increases the flow of bile, and
helps to correct the entire disturbance.
Always keep a bottle ready for use in

:

Atwood
Bolster

William J. Wheeler

Sumner E. Newell

Dr. Delbert M. Stewart
Fred N. Wright

Charles B. Tebbets

Benjamin

R.

time of trouble, either for children or
At your dealer's, 35 cents.
adults.
"L. F." Medicine Co* Portland, Mains

Billings

done,

it is

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Bank at Buckfield.

Branch

in

GOOD TO BE SURE

BETTER TO BE INSURED
BEST TO BE INSURED

W. J.

WHEELER

& CO.

who has been writing Fire Insurance
for forty-six years.
In fact

we

write all kinds of INSURANCE in the

est and most reliable

companies.

strong-

Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs.
The Q. R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month.
SEND

FOR

CATAI.OQUES

W. J. Wheeler &
South»

Paris,

...

Co.,

Main

"What IfVou Got So You
Couldn't Drink Cold Water.
"I had itomach trouble 10 bed ly that I
could not drink a glass of cold water
without suffering," said Annie Dyer, of
R. F. D. No. 7, Bangor, as ah· made a
remarkable atatament tailing bow Tanlao,
the new reconstructive, appetiser and
invigorant has relieved her.
"My food would not digest and I suffered from a aonr etomaob all the time."
this Bangor woman explained. "After
eating I would bave pains and discomfort.
I was told I bad chvonio indigestion.
There war· a lot of thinge that I liked
bot I did not dare aat tbem because I
knew how I would suffer afterward.
"I went on this way nntll I learned
about Taalao. I decided to try thia new
Master Medioine and attar I had taken

the Aral bottle I noticed real relief. ]
commenced to gain weight and atrengtb
m my appetite became better end mj
food began to dlgeet. Now I bave takei
five bottle· of thla wonderful Tanlac ant 1ι
I feel like a new woman. I have no mor<
indigestion and I am glad to recommend
Teniae to otbere who need lome thing foi
•tomaoh trouble and to boild them up.'
Tanlao now ie being apeoially Introduced in Sooth Pari· by Chae. H. How
ard Co. and there ie a Tanlao agent li
every Maine town.
Nearby Tanlac
agent· are: Oxford, Ο. H. Jonee; Nor
way, F. P. Stone; Weet Parle, S. T,
White; North Paria, H. D. McAllieter
Weet Snmner, P. G. Barrett; Buckfield,
J. ▲. Baweon.

remove

immediately

■

niltA· tKitn

M

4a11«(

Apples are very rich in pectose and
the jelly "comes" very quickly. Choose
tart, well-flavored apples. Wash, re-

the stems and blossom end· and
then cot into quarters or eighths, without peeliog them or removing the cores.
Be very careful in extracting the apple
juice not to squeeze the pulp hard, as
It comes through easily and malwe a
rough, unattractive jelly. A bag that
will allow the juice to merely drip is
best, and the pulp can be utilized in an
apple butter or marmalade.
Boil the jaice for twenty minutée
before adding the sugar, then follow the
general directions for jelly making. Orange or a very little lemon juice may be
added to eome of the jelly to Impart a
pleasing variety, and a small quantity
oan be flavored with vanilla extraot just
before it is poured Into the glasses.
The flavor of rose geranium or fresh
mint is also delloious, and this may be
given by dropping a small, well-washed
rose geranium leaf or a sprig of mint
into the bottom of some of the glasses,
.before pouring the jelly into them.
Apple juice Is also recommended for
"extending" the juice of the more expensive fruits like raspberry, strawberry or
One-third raspberry to
blackberry.
two-tbirds apple juice giving a delectable jelly of strong raspberry flavor.
Quince jelly is considered by many to
be the very "queen of jellies."
This is
frequently made from the parings, cores
and inferior parts of the fruit; the better
portions being reserved for canning and

preserving.
Remember, however, to carefully réjeot the quince seeds, beoanse of their
muoilaginous nature. When they are
LIVE POULTRY WANTED.-Shlp your included, the result will be only. a
poultry to ua. We want to deal directly with stringy, ropy mixture. A combination
you and save yon commission charges. Poultry of quinces and crabapplee is very good,
weighed upon receipt of tame. We make re- as they produce a very dainty, delicate
turn* dally. Shipping crate· furnished. Wise- jelly.
Use about two-thirds quince to
Farm, Office 35 Chestnut Street, Le wis ton, one-third apple.
2S-36
Maine.
Five-fruit jelly, as it is called, gives
a very dainty jelly with a tempting,
elusive flavor. Use two quarts of curNotice of Foreclosure.
rants, one quart cf strawberries, one
Whereas Ernest A. Swlcker. late of Bethel, In pint of raspberries, one quart of cherries
the County of Oxford and State of Maine, now and one
pint of apple juice. The oherdeceased, t>y his mortgage deed dated June 2d,
1913, recorded In the Oxford County Registry of ries should be ripe, the other fruits a
Stone the cherries,
Deeds, book S?9, page 353, conveyed to me the little underripe.
undersigned, certain real estate situated In said saving all the juioe. Heat all the fruits
Bethel and bounded and described aa follows,
together in a double boiler until the
to wit
A certain lot or parcel of land situated In juices flow freely. Strain as usual and
ana
bounded
and
as
Bethel aforesaid
described
add the apple juice. Let the juioe boil
follows, via. .'—Beginning on the easterly side of
Add the hot
the County Road leading from West Bethel to about twenty minutes.
Albany past what was formerly the Elbrldge G. sugar (a cupful of sugar for each cupful
Wheeler homestead farm, at the point where the of
juice) and let boil until it jells.
southerly line of what was formerly the E. G.
Wheeler pasture (now owned by said Tyler) Intersecta said road on the easterly side; thence
easterly on what was formerly said Wheeler's
Recipes.
line (now line of land of said Tyler) and continuing to follow said line In Its different turns and
courses to line of land formerly of Alpheus S.
ΟΗΙΟΝ AND CHEESE SOUFFLE
Bean (now owned

In the Agency of

time,

from the fire, fill into jelly glasses that
have been rinsed with hot water, and
etand aeide to cool.
It is better to let the jelly stand for
at least thirty-six hours before oovering
Store in a cool,
with melted paraffin.
For grape jelly,
dry closet.
green
grapes, or those just beginning to ripen
are best.
Wild grapes also make a jelly
of delicious flavor, especially appetizing
to serve with roast dock or goose.
Cultivated grapes, if fully ripe, are
deficient in pectic acid and unless cooked
with applee or plume, make a syrup

man

BOND DEPARTMENT under tlie supervision of Mr. J. Hastings Bean.

juice

at a

move

the mother of a family than the symptoms of illness in one of her children
Feverishness, loss of appetite, irritability,

Perley F. Ripley, President

quarts

of

because when cooking small quantities,
the jellying point is reaohed more
quickly, thus producing a lightercolored, clearer and better flavored jelly.
For the aame reaaon, evaporate the
water from the fruit juice by boiling it
for ten or fifteen minutes In an open
saucepan before the sugar is added.
Always have the sugar heated in the
oven before mixing it with the boiling
syrup and have it sufficiently hot so that
Skim the
it will "hiss1' as it goes in.
jelly as it cooke, and continue boiling
until a little dropped on a cold plate
shows a jellying tendency.
No absolute rule can be given to determine the jellying point, aa the time
required to reach it variea. Much depends upon the quality, ripeness and
kind of fruit used, and also on the
amount of water left in the juice. As

See how much better your baking will
be and see how much you can save I
You will like William Tell better than

sav-

frequently
Large fruits

are

should be oleaned and out in small
pieces, and if a little fruit juice ia added
in the place of water, the better will be
the flavor of the finished product.
Alwaya heat the fruit slowly when
making jelly, and after it ia cooked
atrain through a double thickness of
cheesecloth or flannel, which is half
cotton and half wool. The same general
rule applies to the making of all jellies,
no matter what the variety of the fruit
employed. Measure the strained fruit
juice and to each pint allow an equal
quantity of granulated sugar. For the
very best results, do not make jelly of

You can do the same thing. It's not
hard. All you need is a good

little trouble and it's lots

very

needed, provided they
stirred while beating.

V3»

If you could only actually sec
it, smell it and taste it!

quinces.

Fruit when overripe or gathered immediately after a rain, should not be
need for jelly making, as it will rarely
give satisfaction. Peotio acid ia a
gelatinous aubstanoe, soluble In the
juloesof fruit. Heated in combination
with augar, it oongeals when cold. If,
however, the boiling Is continued too
long, the mixture loses ita gelatinous
properties and beoomes a thiok syrupy
or ropy mass, which never again will
return to the jellying point.
To obtain the juice of fruit, add to
it as little water as possible and with
fruits like currants, grapes, etc., If they
are mashed slightly before they are put
on to cook, no additional water will be

by

said

Tyler);

thence con-

tions.

The body of Jennie Hemmlngway,
the edge pf
14 years old, was found in
Vt. Roba cornfield at St. Albans,
an inert Warm was held pending

»

Richard

H.

Mçp·

of Quin-

Mass., charged with practising
medicine without being registered,
was toed $100.

cy,

field,

association.

property of

a

shooting

the International Trust company, was
appointed receiver for the W. & A.
Bacon company of Boston.

Joseph M. Russell, Jr., 23, assistant receiving teller of the New England Trust company, Boston, was
drowned in Boston harbor.
Louie Pantella, a laborer, was
killed in the cave-in of a portion of a
cellar wall of a theatre under construction at Waltham, Mass.
Plans are being considered by the
naval authorities to prohibit operation
of pleasure craft and excursion boats
in Boston harbor during heavy fog.
Former Attorney General Dana Malone, 59, died at Greenfield ; Mass.,
from a fractured skull, received when
he was thrown from his mount while
horseback riding.

There is work-for many men at the
There are places
Boston navy yard.
for common laborers, boat builders,

wood
caulkers,
shipfitters,
molders and melters.

steel

Huntley N. Spaulding of Rochester
has been approved as food administrator of New Hampshire by President Wilson.
Spaulding was named
by Herbert C. Hoover.
Two Boldiers at Fort McKinley, on
Portland,
Great Diamond island,
Me., harbor, who were in detention
for military offenses, broke out of the
guard house and escaped.
Adelbert H. Bicknell, naval reservist, of Everett, who was in training at the naval reserve station on
Bumpkin island, Boston harbor, was
drowned while swimming.

director or
Dr. D. A. Sargent,
gymnastics at Harvard university,
has been appointed by the navy department to train the members of the

naval reserve radio school.

Leo Foleom, a youthful Corinna.
farmer of draft age, shot and
killed his 16-year-old wife and himself because she planned to leave him
without cause for exemption.

Me.,

Mrs. Marion Corner plunged six
stories to instant death at Holyoke,
She had been ill for nearly
Mass.
two years.
Recently she had been
constantly attended by a nurse.

Bailey, who was engaged in the manufacture of oilcloth
for seventy-five years, died at Wlnthrop, Me., at the age of 97. He was
said to be worth nearly $10,000,000.
M.

Seated in

an

office chair

in

the

hardware store at Gloucester, Mass.,

Garbed as a boy, 14-year-old Rosie
Pearson of Portland, Me., wandered
a
about the state, even working in
factory with men employes, without

her sex being discovered.

men

will be trained.

be known as the

buyers together, no cost

MAIN*.

incurred

by either party.

James W.

being

Ad-

Sewall,

Ship Building Committee,
Old Town,

Maine.

iiili si#

Ladies'Waists, Dresses of All Kinds,
Gloves, Cleaned and Renovated.
Gentlemen's Suits, Overcoats, or any
other apparel for dry cleaner.
WITH...

...AGENCY

Eastman & Andrews, South Paris.
Work left there will receive the
the Dye House.

attention

same

as

s

if left That

will fit.
That are perfecth
safe. 'If in need send fifteen cent»
with size.
Get one by next mail.

336

Pretty Six Room Cottage
Home in South Paris Village.

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
MAINE.

NOBWAY,

Agency,

L S. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURED OF AND DEALER IN

sion, U. S. A.
A
$10,000,000,000 contract
thirty ships of the Ferris type fcitf
been awarded by the federal shipping

EVOLVE
ΟOST
Yet

Blickensderfer, 67, InBlickensderfer typeventor of the
writer, died at his home at Sound
Beach, Conn. He also invented many
devices now in use by makers of muGeorge C.

near-by

ually,

of Rumford, Bankrupt,
To the creditors of the partnerehlp of Livorgna 4 Dl Pucohlo, the tnalrtduml co partnen
In which are Marco Lavorgna and >anty Dl
Pucchlo, and they Individually, in (he County of
Oxford and district aforcsal!
Notice Is hereby given that on the 11th lay of
August, A. D. 1917, the tal l partnership of
Lavorgna A Dl Pucchlo, the Individual co-partners In which are Marco Lavorgna and .ncty
Dl Pucchlo, and they IndlvMualiv, wot

Clean and oil your gun with REM OIL, the combination
Powder Solvent, Lubricant end Rust Preventive

duly adjudicated bankrupt,

lodging

Wool worth

Building,

New Yocfc

room.

Bankrupt's

HE FELT LIKE NINETY

CUT

HAS RECOVERED HER HEALTH
So many women suffer from similar
afflictions that this testimonial from Mrs.
Laura Beail, Plattsburg, Miss., will be
read with interest. "I got in bad health.
My left side hurt all the time. I took
two bottles of Foley Kidney Pills and I
f'ji;l i'I right now."—Sold everywhere.

The four-year-old son was having lunch
with hi· grandmother. At hie proposal
they agreed to play "father and mother."
He was the father and she was the
mother. After the few words of grace
be bent forward, in excellent imitation
of bis father, and said, "Well, mother,
After threatening, the authorities have the children qaid anything cote toallege, to kill her son rather than let day?"
htm serve in the national army and
FEEL WORSE AFTER VACATION
to shoot anyone who tried to force
The change from outdoor activity of
him to register for military service,
vacation time to the quiet of regular
Mrs.
Mary Valaski of Prospect, employment sometimes makes one feel
Conn., was arrested.
heavy and "stuffed up," uncomfortable
There will be no parade ef organ- and billons, with a mean headache and
ized labor In Boeton on Labor day in ooated tongue. Foley Catbartio Tablets
give prompt relief from these results of
Boston.
indigestion. Mild and gentle, but sure.
The town of Atkinson, Ν. H., wili Sold everywhere.
observe its 150th anniversary from
Aug. 25 to 28.
A woman can take a plume and wear
The New Hampshire governors it on one side of her bat one day, on the
other side another day, on the front of
council appointed a commission to adber bat another day and on the back
minister relief to the dependents of another
day. She oan year it onrled
•oldlers.
round the rim, under the rim, across the
But if
While on her way to work Miss crown or straight up in the air.
of Braintree, a man happens to put bis hat on with
Marion Griffith, 24,
the rear end in front he looks like a
Mass., was struck by a train and In- durn fool.—Cincinnati
Enqairer.
ARE YOU UNLUCKY?
In Augnst the air is full of pollen and
dust that cause trouble for some, yet
other· are never bothered.
No remedy
does more to relieve bay fever and asthma than Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound for oougbs, oolds and croup. It
oleare and soothes the afflicted nose,
throat and bronchial tube·.—Sold every-

where.

GREENHOUSE.

Telephone 111-3

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

Vivian W. Hills
Jeweler and

Repairing
Our

County.

Lenses

matched,

JEWELRY

at Seasonable

optical department

of Oxford

is

frames

by

repaired

What

House

equipped in

without

Block,

STORE IN TOWN

Prices

far the best

Correct time daily by wireless from
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Opera

sending

this

the physician.
"I didn't have to come to you to learn
that," aaid Mr. Orowcher, "I know the
rice· of table luxuriea as well as any-

Εody."

OPPORTUNITIES FOR OLDER MEN

Beoause of the war many poaitiona
filled by young men are open
A man'· kidney· may
to older men.
make him nnfit for bard labor or olear
thinking, may make him old before hi·
time, for polion· retained In the system
"alow him up" physically and mentally.
Foley Kidney Pilla tone np weak, dis-

formerly

ordered kidney·.—Sold everywhere.

Β
^nd

part

out of town.

Washington,

^witness

D. C.

Warrant for

Now

tojji.

There will be more jars used this season
than ever before, so protect yourself.

the following prices :
2 Quart

Lightning

of

Quart

AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Woman's Suffrage.
"Shall the Constitution be ameo'le*»
a resolution of the
term
lng suffrage to Women upon equal
men?"
AMENDMENT NO. a.

Jars at

reduced prices.

Removal of Sheriff'·

Pint

Quarts

selling Safety Valve

"Shall the Constitution be ameindedM*
lri
posed by a resolution of the Legl'lature
an
lng to the Governor, by the consent
^
of the Council, the power to remove slier
do not faithfully and eillclently pert""
*D''
duties Imposed upon them by law,
rt.
for
point another sheriff In his place
rej
rtwor
such
which
malnder of the term for
sheriff was elected?"
AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Pl*ftl
Division of Towns Into Polling

80c doz.

Jars at

70c doz.

1-2 Pints

60c doz.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine

Π iCDT Λ ©W/1*
ΠΙ
Μ

W

S

KOQfiNG

"Shall the Constitution be amended
b? a resolution of the Legislature^
lng to the Legislature power to on®
division of towns Into more thnn
wd
su
district for the purpose of holding
national elections?"
AMENDMENT NO. 4.

posed

Pints

High 8rrade and
Economical

authoriM^

Relating

to

Military.

•"Shall artlete seven of the Constitution*
uy
latlng to Military be amended as propose·1
resolre of the Legislature?"
AMENDMENT NO. »·
·»
Apportionment of Representatives
Event of the Merger of Tswss.

amended*»^,

"Shall the Constitution be
the
B ta
House of
tbi
ivea to remain as formerly in the event
merger of towns or cities?"
o'cîock a
The poll· will remain open. until ive
I die afternoon, when they will be
we
HKRXor, Fail Not, and have
hie warrant with your doing· thereonsi
The Selectmen will be In session
«τ
XBœ on the Sixth, Seventh and Hghw for u*
forenoon
the
In
September at lea o'clock
rotors·
(
>urpose of correcting the list of
Give· under our lande In the said »· 7~
to
of
Aagwtι
this
sixteenth
day
Paris,
a·
>f onr Lord, one thousand nine hundred

poeed by a resolution of
ngrepresentatton !n the

Β*Ι)Γιf

cl0^·
yon^there

!

town^

$1.60,-1.80,-8.25 per squire ] *ven«een.
SOLD ONLY BY

1ujg;

I'e*,9.l4t' rm/wUti

posed by

$1.30 doz. $1.00 doz. 90c doz.
We are also

State Election.

Town υκ I'akis, sie»
To Irylng Ο. Barrows, one of the Coneub
the town of Parts—
rn'u
are
In the name of the Slate of Malne.you
the
hereby required to notify and warnfled to vow.
Itants of the town of Paris, qua1
as the Constitution requires, to meet at
Hall, 8outh Paris, In sai l town, on thetu
Monday of September, the same beingLor<
day of said month, In the year of our ι»ι
thousand nine hundred and seventeen,
o'clock In the forenoon, then and there
their votes upon the following the propose"
Constitutional amen<lments:

Jars You Will Need
For the Season.
large stock

Special

STATE OF JfAWE.

Preserving

We have a

D 1917

FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. ·.]
A true copy of petition and order hereon.
33 35
Attest: FRANK FELLOWS,Clerk.

Norway, Maine

Buy

Hale.;Judge

the Hon. Clarence
ron
of the said Court, ami the seal thereof, at
land, In said District, on the 11th lay of Augon,
À

y

"What you want is plain food," said

ORDER OF NOTICE ΤΠΕΒΕΟΙΪ.
District of Maine, es.
On this 11th dav of August, A. D. 1917,oo
reading the foregoing petition, U Isη»,
Ordered by the Court, that a hrartng be a.
upon the same on the 21st «lay of September,saw
In
D. 1917, before said Court at Portland,
an·. »«
District, at 10 o'clock in the foreman;
notice thereof be published in The OiloN
said
in
Democrat, a newspaper printed
and that all known creditors, and other perwn
an
In Interest, may appear at the feal l tt'iie
wn
lace, and show cause, If any they ".are.not κ
le prayer of said petitioner should
thJU
It Is further ordered by the Court,
crwthe Clerk shall send by mall to all k:.ownι
order,
t
this
an
said
ltore copies of
petition
dressed to them at their places of residence

Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

1UDknll)tcy.

Bankrupt. J

PLANTS

E. P. CROCKETT,

Cm

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
I EON B. WARNER, Individually, an l Leon Β
L· WARNER doing business as Warner Box
Company of Norway, In the County of Oxford,
and State of Maine, In said District, respectfully represents, that on the l.-tit :ayof May,
last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt, unatr
the Acts of Congress relating to itar.kruptcy ;
that he has duly surrendered all Lie property
and rights of property, and hai- fully compiled
with all the requirements of sal ! Acts anl of
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he may bedeCMM
».
by the Court to have a full discharge from
debts provable against his estate un 1er «aasaritx·
deUs
sucli
bankruptcy Acts, except
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated tills 3d day of Julv, Α. I). 1'U..
LEON B. WARNER, Warner Box Co., by
Leon B. Warner, Bankrupt.

llalANDflM

AT

t that the

Discharge.

Petition for

In the matter of
LEON B. WARNER, In llvll
ually, and Leon B. Warner ,
doing business as V> arner (
Box Company,

FLOWERS

::

an

meeting of their creditors will lie hcl·! at the o®«
of the Referee, No. 8 Market S'iuare, Soutb
Parla, Maine.on the 29th day of Aug A. D.lvlT,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at «rtuch time the
said creditor· may attend, prove their claim»,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, tad
transact such other business aa may properly
come before said meeting.
South Parle, August II, IjIT.
WALTER L.GRAY,
Referee lc bankruptcy.
33-35

THE REMINGTON ARMS UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE CO., lac.
LéTtat Manufaciu rm of Firearm and Ammunition in tit WetU

house, she succeeded in killing hersiffocated
George
self and nearly
Blake when the fumes leaked through

into his

1
In the matter of
The partnership of Lavorgna
A Dl Pucchlo, the Individual I
co-partners In which arc 'In
,n lu,'kruPKT·
n.nkl-n.,,
Marco Lavorgna and Santy
Dl Pucchlo,and they in«llvl<!

Sold by Sporting Goods Dealer· in Your Community

two gas

Maine.

NOTICE.
Id the District Court of the Unité·! «utei for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

There's a thought here for every man who is shoot*
ing any kina or make of pistol or revolver.
Remington UMC Revolver or Pistol Cartridges are
produced for every standard make and caliber ofarm.

Frank Murphy was killed and Joseph Lassandro probably fatally injured when a heavy bulkhead, intended for a ship, on which they wer&
working at Quincy, Mass., shipyards,
fell, crushing them under its weight.
When Mary Damon, 40, plugged
on

South Paris,

That is Remington UMC opinion. You see yoi>ur
with a belt full of Remington UMC. Ycou
guide
find your dealer handing you Remington UMC as
a matter of course. You hear the men at the Pistol
and Rifle Club insisting on Remington UMC as
strongly in .22 caliber shorts as in the .45 automatics.

When Harry Manovian of Watertown, Mass., bought seven barrels or
sugar for $100 he thought he was getting a real bargain. When he opened
the barrels be found he had paid $100
for half a ton of sand and cinders.

in her room in a Boston

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

their revolvers but seldom.

they hold pronounced opinions about
their ammunition—due to the force of example I

nitions and equipment.

window cracks and turned

Paroid Roofing, Wall Board.
Apple Barrel Heads, and

„

men use

Sheathing,

and

Flooring

aiti PISTOL CARTRIDGES

board to the James H. Mendell Engineering and Construction company
of Manchester, Ν. H.

jets

Red Cedar and Spruce Clap·
boards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine.

The troops

Seventy-sixth di%r

George Moody, 50, who had been
WILL NEVER BE WITHOUT IT
held for the grand jury on a statutory
No other cough medicine "reaches the
charge, committed suicide at Portspot,11 heals, soothes and relieves irritatland, Me., by shooting. He left a ing, hacking congbe like Foley's Honey
note declaring that the case against and Tar. Mrs. John Bournoville, Brus"I've been using
sels, Wis., writes:
him was trumped up.
and Tar Compound for
Honey
Foley's
electrical
storm
worst
for
The
many
years and recommend it for children. I
years swept over Portsmouth, Ν. H., will never be without it in the house."
causing four fires, burning out tele- Sold everywhere.
phone wires and covering car tracks
Jock Russell was a farm servant. One
with washed out sand. Lightning
day when Mrs. Brown, the farmer's wife,
struck in many places.
went into the milk bouse she found Jock
David I- Walsh, former governor down on bis knees before a milk pan,
of Massachusetts, was appointed re- skimming the cream off with his fioger
and putting it in his mouth.
ceiver of the New England Equitable
"Ob, Jock, Jock," she exclaimed, "I
Insurance company, to take the place don't like that!"
of Dana Malone, who recently was
^'Ab, wumman," replied Jock, "ye
dinna ken whit's guid for ge."
killed by a fall from his horse.

The first pastor of New England to
oflier his services to the United
States navy for active duty was Rev.
Jack Hyde, the organizer and founder
of Union parish, Me., which includes
five Baptist churches and parishes in
the Ossipee valley.

The Maine

Ship
Building Committee wishes to
assist in bringing sellers
and

Major General Hodgee has been selected to have charge of Camp Devens at
Ayer, Mass., where 43,^»

jammer.
Helen went to the hospital to see ber
The body of Charles W. Laban, 45,
There were nine
new baby brother.
tht
found
to
was
a farmer,
hanging
other babies in the ward. After looking
rafters of a barn at Qulncy, Mass. tbem all over carefully, she said: "MamIll health Is said to be the cauee ot ma, yon got the best one of the ten.
Did they let you have first pick?"
the suicide.

MM.

their timber.

Maine

its first trial on a farm at Dummerston, Vt. It is the first experiment of
the kind to be made in New England.

"Ob, I suffered with pain in my back.
am 43 years old, but I felt like a man
I
Nicholas Golden,
Bristol,
90 years old. Since I took Foley Kidney
by shooting. The patrolman said Pills I feel like I did when I was 21."—
Mb father first struck him with a Sold everywhere.

officer.

ship timber, cut
standing, wishing to get in
communication with
ship builders, can do so by
submitting to
tlie undersigned a
schedule o{

or

dress

R.

Lieutenant George H. Paul of the
United States naval reserve was dishonorably discharged fnjn service
and escorted from the Wbston navy
yard for absenting himself without
leave and for conduct unbecoming an

TIMBER

Owners of

polishers at the
44tf
Norway, Maine.
Remington Arms plant and of the machinists at the Lake Torpedo Boat
For Sale.
company, Bridgeport,. Conn., have
no scars on this place and
apparently reached a deadlock.
Only been built 12 years; clean, bright,
One Roll Top Desk in excellent
hardwood floors ; good
Napoleon Charest, iormer member just as good as new ; spring water service, some
condition. Four drawers on each
of Η company, Eighth regiment, was
trees, centrally located, handy to business side, twenty-two pigeon holes with
apple
plot,
garden
outbuildings,
held in $500 bail at Salem, Mass., on
so will sacrifice for two small drawers beneath. Will
section. Owner about to make a change in business,
the charge of forging Captain Staten's
sell at a good trade.
Call on or ada quick sale.
Only $1200.
name to a check which he cashed.
dress
A bacteria disease, imported from
W. J. WHEELER,
Africa to kill grasshoppers, was given
South Paris, Maine.
.»7if
The strikes of the

James Golden, a
ed guilty to the murder of his fath-

r,

$2.26

No. 480.

home at Plainville, Mass.

Nothing, makes a person feel old
quicker than disordered kidneys. They
cause aches and pains all over tbe body.
patrolman, plead- A. W. Morgan, Angola, La., writes:
at

to

NORWAY.

George W. Proal, 58, an ice dealer
and contractor, shot and killed his
at
6-year-old daughter, Effle, and then
committed suicide by shooting at his

where he had worked for forty-seven
years, Frank E. Smothers, 65, its
owner, committed suicide by gas poisoning.

$1

SHIP

in

the cities where there are many aliens,
the
Is becoming deeply aroused over
number of aliens claiming exemption
from the draft.

Charged with murdering his wife,
The New England Fish Exchange,
Olive, by shooting, Carl O. Willin
Boston, subscribed $5000 as the basis
was held at Dedham, Mass., for the
of a permanent fund for the widows
grand-jury'without ball.
and orphans of New England fisherCharles W. Bancroft, president ot
men lost at sea.

Charles

Fly Nets
Fly Covers 76c to $1.25.
Fly Blanket· 90c to $2.60.

over
The federal government took
Wakeat
rifle
range
State
Bay
the
Mass., until Dec. 1. Tbe
range is the

Harness

Tucker

vestigation.

Mansur, 60,
Chelsea, Mass., was held in 12000
I telephone pole.
bail on a charge of illegal surgery.
Essex county, Mass., especially
Plandilla Iavobuccl
Dr.

Buy

Fly Cover)

Your Horse a

Private Warren K. Daley of Auburndale, Mass., a member of Β batkilled wh'en the automobile
of tery, was
a
in which he was riding crashed into

tinuing westerly on line of said Bean land to
Boil mild onions until they are tender
llneofland formerly of D. B. G rover, now
owned by Horace E. Walker; thence northerly and the water is nearly evaporated ; press
There
onions through a sieve.
and westerly on Un* of said Walker land to said the
road ; thence on said road southerly about four should be two
cups of pulp. Melt three
teen rods to a stake and stones; thence continuit cook three
ing westerly across said road on Une of land tablespoonfuls of butter; in
formerly owned by said Grover and on line of tablespoonfuls of floor and half a tealand of Wllford L. Bobbins to a corner; thence
spoonful, each, of salt and black pepper;
northerly on line of land of said Bobbins to a
stake and stones; thence westerly on Une of land add one cup of the water in which the
formerly of Olive S. Grover to line of land for- onions were cooked and half a cup of
merly of John Barker (now owned by said Rob- rioh milk or cream and stir until boiling;
bins) ; thence northerly and westerly on what
was formerly said Barker'· Une (now line of add the onion pulp, half a cup of fine
said Robblns) to line of land now or formerly of soft bread crumbs, half a cup or more of
George D. Morrill: thence northerly ant east- grated cheese and the well-beaten yolks
of lana formerly of D. B. Grover
erly on Unesaid
Une In Its course to Une of land of three eggs; mix all together thorfollowing
formerly of Edward 3. Smith (now owned by oughly, then fold in the whites of three
one Tyler) ; thence southerly and then easterly
Turn into a
egga beaten very light.
on what was formerly Une of land to aald
Smith
to
Une of land formerly of E. G. buttered baking dish, set the dish on
Wheeler (now
owned
aald
Helen many folds of paper in a second diab,
by
L. Tyler);
thence continuing easterly on surround with
boiling water and let
what was formerly «aid Wheeler's line (being
Uae of the Llewellyn Grover piece, so-called) to cook until well puffed and firm in the
•aid road; thence northerly on said road about center.
Serve hot with oream sauce.
fear rod· to the point of beginning. The above The cheese
may be omitted and the dish
bounded premises being the same conveyed to
Spinach,
Leon H. Tyler by Albert W. Grover by deed served with oheese sauce.
dated January 16th, 1898, and recorded In Ox- cauliflower, cabbage, peas, mushrooms
ford County Registry of Deed·, Book 234, page and
turnips may be used in the same
360. Excepting and reserving all right of the
public In and to any way· passing over said manner. Peas too old for simple cook- stantly Jellied.
premise· and also excepting and reserving all ing may be used, also a few whole tenJoseph Sousa, an employe on a
right· and rights of way which are named and der peas are a pleaaing addition to the
reserved In «aid deed of Albert W. Grover to
farm near Central Village, Mass.,
sauoe.
•aid Leon H. Tyler.
was struck by a bolt of lightning and
Also another panel of land altuated In aald
EABLY APPLE!
Bethel and known as the Llewellyn D. Grover
instantly killed.
are
If
canned
for
nse
in
the
and
the
above
the
bounded
adjoining
parcel,
piece
apples
and bounded easterly by aald road, westerly by
Ward C. Mansfield, town treasurer
summer
in
or
as
or
early
pie·
•aid land formerly owned by aald Smith, north- spring
will be better if the ap- of Reading, Mass., resigned the oferly by the Shaw Meadow, so-called, owned by sauce, the flavor
said Helen L. Tyler: southerly by the parcel ples are put np without sugar; adding fice he has held for ten years, on the
Said parcel being the
first herein bounded.
sugar when they are reheated for use. ground of ill health.
parcel last named and described in deed of The
apple· may be canned by the use of
Flora J. Wheeler et al. to Leon H. Tyler, rePatrick J. McCarthy, 30, of Newthe open aauoepan or by oooklng in the
corded In said Registry Book 278, page 81.
A too another piece or parcel of land altuated
If a large quantity of fruit ii at ton, Mass., was killed when a motor
jar.
In aald Bethel, and known aa the Mck Ulster
Pare and cycle upon which he was riding blew
piece, and bounded northerly by land formerly hand, nse the open kettle.
of Daniel MorriU and land of Thomaa Burrla; quarter the apples, throwing them at
a tire and skidded.
eaaterly by aald road; southerly by the parcel once into cold water. When enough to out
laat above named and described, formerly owned
A
woman Raffles is being sought by
br aald ■. G. Wheeler; westerly by land of fill a oan are prepared, add a enp of boilGeorge D. MorrllL Said paroel being the same ing water, oover and let oook until boil- the Medford, Mass., police. She is
parcel, la part, conveyed to Leon H. Tyler by ing throughout, shaking the dish occa- accused of committing a dozen or
kuguatus J. McAllister by deed dated Nov.
SOth, 1897, recorded la Mid Registry, Book 383, sionally to avoid burning. Fill the ster- more daylight robberies.
page 3M, and being aU of Mid parcel excepting ile jars to overflow, adjust the rubbers
William S. Ker, 29, an undertaker,
what ha· heretofore been sold to Daniel Morrill.
(dipped in boiling water) and the sterile
And whereas the condition of aald mortgage
committed suicide atMerlden, Conn.,
haa been broken; Now. therefore; by reason of covers and the work is done.
the breach of the condition, thereof I claim a
by Inhaling Illuminating gas. He was
DBIKD BEBBIKS
foreclosure of aald mortgage.
passed in the military draft.
recently
Dated Aogoat 18th, 1917.
drained
on
a
oloth
waahed
and
Berries,
HELEN L. TYLER.
may be dried in the same manner. Do
Three men held up and robbed Jonot disoolor in the least when aterlliaing
seph Woodhead, a Pawtucket, R. I.,
In the oven. Moderate heat ia all that Is
after beating him unexpressman,
necessary. Store in oloth bags. To nse,
conscious.
The trio escaped with
soak over
In oold water.

night

the

Hingham, located on
grounds
United States naval magazine
wae placed in
at Hingham. Mass.,
commission under, the navy regulaCamp
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